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Sandra George

Dixon native Sandra George has
been named the new director of
the.l:i~b[.aska Press Association.
The announcement was made last
week.

'I thought this was the perfect
opportunity to work in journalism
but still get benefits from my law
degree," she said. "This will be a
nice opportunity to work with peo
ple I went to UNL law school with."

George, 32, is the daughter of
Harold"lmd Marie George of Dixon.

1\':1976 .graduate of Laurel
Concord High School, she received
her degree in journalism from the
University of Nebraska in 1979 and
her law degree in 1983.

Ass'ociation
to be led by
area ..natiYe"

AFTER EARNING her bachelor's
degree, she worked at the Grand
Island Independent through 1980.
After a year at the Independent,
she returned to the University of
Nebraska to earn her law degree.
Upon graduating from law school,
she was an attorney in Columbus
until 1985, when she returned to.
the Independent as a manage
ment trainee. Since her marriage
to Dr. Michael McGonigal in 1987,.
she has been the publisher of the
Hillsdale (Mich.) Daily News.

George will replace retiring Ne
braska Press Association Director
Jim Raglund.

'Basically, my hope in this job is
to keep Nebraska safe for journal
ism," she said. "Nebraska is special
because many people read news
papers and the literacy rate in the
state is high. That's something I
hope to maintain.

"NEBRASKA has a vast need for
the community newspaper and
that's something I want to help
keep strong," she added.

George will officially take the
helms of the Nebraska Press Asso
ciation Jan. 1, 1992. She will begin
working at the NPA office Nov. 1.

"It's goin~ to be nice to be back
in Nebraska," she said.

The Nebraska Press Association
was founded in 1873. The associa
tion includes 199 daily and weekly
newspapers.

"The.)'.like_tQ_J)~.treat!,cL.!il,e
anyone else," adds Doris Nelson, of
Concordia Lutheran Church in
Concord. "The group was so loving.
It ':'Vas a satisfying feeling of helping
and it was one of the nicest things
we have done.""

During their regular meetings,
P,o\~ participants will share informa
tion about happenings followed by
entertainment. Following sing
alongs or games, the organizers of
the evening's event will draw five
door prizes, followed by a game of
Bingo and refreshments.

While PAL has been around for
five years, C~rmichael says there
will soon be some new people

RETAILERS were also told that
they have the right to refuseser
vice to anyone they believe is using
a fake 10. Nicholson added) that if
retailers are given a fak.e II>, they
can sieze it without permission of
the patron. Basically, patrons have
to follow house rules, Nicholson
said.

Another way retailers were ad
vised to protect themselves is to-
have suspected underage patrons
provide their name, social security
number and date of birth. By doing
this, the retailer;. can con,tjlct-the'
state· patrol. or the local police for
a background check.

. NE state \-\1storlca.1

1500 R street

partidpant in· the Eantasy_foLest toJ.
four years. For three years, they
have had an entry in the Chicken
Show parade and for two years,
they have taken part in Pumpkin
Days. Also, for two years, PAL has
put on Christmas banquets at the
Black Knight.

PAL VOLUNTEERS range--lrom
participants to volunteers. Many
volunteers have found that their
lives have been enriched from
getting to know PAL members.

"They are handicapped, but
they still need friends.' says Nancy
Johnson of the Laurel Girl Scout
program. "I feel good that we
couid help them. I liked them be
cause they are different. II

• If licenses have expired dates,
they might be fake.

• When given an 10 that is be
lieved to be fake, ask the patron
simple questions iike what their
sodalsecurity number is, what year
they graduated high school and
how old they are. '

• If a patron is believed to be
carrying a fake 10, have them sign
their name. .

·-If an ID has nothing orr the.
back, then it most likely is fake.

~ If an ID is poorly .trimmed,
than it. is most likely fake..

zoning and the waste treatment
plant. The Second Ward will prob
ably see nominal growth.'

IN DEALING with another cen
sus figure, the city council gave
su pport for student crosswalks
around the city's three public
schools but opted to have a spe
cialist study the feasibility of haVing
a four-way stop placed at the 4th

. and Douglas intersection.
Included 'in ·tijat study will be

the feasibility of placing flashing
lights near crosswalks for west
bound traffic on 3rd and 5th
streets before the Douglas inter
section and a flashing light for
eastbound traffic alonq 3rd street
before the Sherman Street
intersection.

The issue of placing stop signs at
the 4th and Douglas intersection
was brought to the council at an
August meeting. After discussing
the matter with resident Brad
Wieland, who lives near the inter
section, the council asked the
schools to conduct a feasibility
study.

Wayne Schools Supt. Dr. Francis
Haun presented the results of the
study, conducted by board mem
ber Cap Peterson, at the meeting
Tuesday night.

ACCORDING to information

See WARD, page 8A

HE

Ii.kely press charges," Nicholson
said.

Some of the indicators retailers
were adviseq to look for include
the following:

• <;hanges in type style on the
license.

• Obvious shadows when hold
ing the license up to light.-

• Indications that the licenses
have been relaminated.

• Identification photographs
t,aken where patron is wearing a
hat or glasses.

• Identifications which have in
correct physical descriptions.

UnifedWay support they receive
for various purposes, PAL has one
specific use for the $750 it has
asked"·for"to hold a spring formal
for the organization's clients.

"The first time we had a formal
was last year," Carmichael says. "It
was the first time many of the
clients ever got to get dressed up
and attend a formal. It was pretty
much like a regular prom. Some
clients dressed up in formals and
others came in casual attire. Really,
it didn't make any difference be
cause we had such a great time."

Last year's spring formal was the
biggest event PAL has ever put on
for the handicapped.

In addition to PAL's formal, the
organization has been an active

Four has 1,053 voters. The number
of voters is determined by the
1990 census.

"This will probably change again
in 10 years as the population con
tinues to shift,' Salitros added.
"Wards Two and Three will proba
bly see increases. The First Ward
can't grow much more because of

"." '~.:" ,,'"''''...•
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unveils ward plan

A second goal is to bring people
who are disabled and the commu
nity closer together.

PAL's third goal is to have peo
ple look past the handicap and see
a person who has the joys and sor
rows and wants to be loved.

"We've grown so much," says
Lynette Carmichael, one of the
original organizers of PAL. 'We're
reaching out and doing bigger
things with everyone and we feel
we need more donations."

Five years ago, PAL started with
with 25 people. Today, its roster
boasts over 60 people, who attend
regular, monthly meetings at the
Wayne United Methodist Church.

WHILE MANY of the organiza
tions asking for mooey will use the

IF THE PROPOSED redistricting plan goes. through, this
city map shows how each ward will be composed.

happening."
Apparently enrollment increases

at Wayne State College have
facilitated the problem. He said
law enforcement officials are
investigating an increased number
of fake 10 complaints this year over
others.

PART OF THE problem is that
bar owners haven't been made
familiar with the fake 10 look. An
other problem is that students can
freely obtain fake IDs from compa
nies in C~lifornia, which sell them. .

"If a document is good enough
to-fool'ine, it'll fool you and I Won't

c ',.,--

"WE TRIED to average 1,047
voters in each of the wards/, Sal
itros told the council. 'The way this
works out, each ward will be close
to that figure."

As a result of the redistricting
plan, Ward One has 1,051 voters;
Ward Two has 1,052 voters; Ward
Three has 1,040 voters and Ward

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

Attention underage party ani
mals: the word is out. and so are
fake IDs.

Nebraska State Patrol Inspector
Dave Nicholson gave a presenta
tion to area alcohol retailers about
the problem of fake IDs Monday at
the Black Knight Restaurant in
Wayne.

"We've experienced a lot of
problems in Wayne, especially this
year, II Nicholson said. "It's incredi
ble what we've seen this year and
we want to alert you to what's

Although this is the first year
the People Are Loved (PAL) orga
nization has asked for support from
United Way, the money the orga
nization receives will mean a great
deal to some special people.

PAL, which first began some five
years ago, is a group which has
three basic goals.

One goal is to provide a struc
tured social evening for people
with disabilities

Making use of United Way funds

PAL utilizes money'for special event
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the second

in a series of three articles about
organizations assisted by the Wayne
United Way.

Slippery garbage causes mishap
AS WORKERS FROM L"P. GILL of Jackson were removing solid waste from the Wayne Transfer Station Tuesday, the load
apparently slipped off the back of the truck. Damage to the truck and the trailer was light but the full trailer almost
struck some empty anhydrous ammonia tanks near the transfer station.

Officials warn retailers about fake ID$

Wayne's city council gave first
approval to redistricting plans for
city wards Tuesday night, allOWing
public input before the redistricting
gets final approval. -

The council approved the first
reading of a city law, which makes
slight changes to the makeup of
Wayne's four wards. The second
reading died for lack of a motion.
The maller will be discussed at the
next three meetings.

What this means to Wayne
residents of voting age is that
there will be some minor shifts in
wards.

Ward Four will take over a por,
tion of Ward Three, which includes
Bressler Park from Douglas Street
to Main and from 10th Street. The
ward was formerly to 8th Street on
the north for three blocks.

The First Ward will lose three
city blocks to Ward Four, while
picking upan .ilrea along Walnut
Drive to Main Street and north to 
10th Street. Ward Three loses one
block across from the college be
tween Peari and Main Streets and
12th and 13th Street. To make up
the difference, the Third Ward will
pick up a portion of residents on
the Wayne State cam pus.

The Second Ward actually
changes very little, with the ex
ceptions of the areas designated
that go to Ward One and Ward
Three.

Council

_By Mark Crist
Managing Editor
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Scouting for food
WAYNE - Members of

Pack 174 and Troop 174 will
conduct their annual door
to-door "Scouting for Food'
drive in Wayne on Saturday,
Sepl. 28 from 9 to 11 a.m.
All items collected will go to
the Wayne Food Pantry.

Donations are appreci
ated and most needed items
include breakfast food,
canned meats, fruits, maca
roni and cheese, jiffy cake
mixes, jellies, peanut butter,
syrups, pancake mixes, salt
and pepper, coffee, tea,
sugar, flour, dish soap, hand
soap and paper products.

Persons wishing additional
information about the food
drive are asked to call 37S
21 S7 or 37S-31 S5.

Ashley Ott; Age 8
Wayne EI.emel'ita.,. School
Extended Weather Forecast:
Thursday, mostly sunny and
cooler in the mid-60s with
Friday and Saturday, dry and
warm with highs in the 70s and
Sunday, low 80s. Low temps in
the 40s..

Weather

Public hearing
WAYNE - The Nebraska

Department of Social Ser
vices will hold a public hear
ing today (Thursday) from 7
9 p.m. in the Nebraska Room
of the Wayne State College
Student Center.

The purpose of this
meeting is to discuss federal
money to assist child care for
low to moderate income
families. This is a correction
from incorrect information
given to The Wayne Herald
in its Monday, Sept. 23 edi
tion.

The meeting will be facili
tated by officials from the
Nebraska Department of So
cial Services office in lincoln.

Abuse workshop
WAYNt - Detection of

child abuse and neglect will
be the topic discussed at a
workshop Jor pre-hospital
providers at the Wayne Fire
Station, Thursday, Ocl. 3
from 7-10 p.m.

The free workshop will
cover the physical and psy
chological signs of child
abuse and neglect. Anthony
Citrin, Ph.D., will be the in
structor.

The workshop is spon
sored by the Wayne Fire De
partment, Providence Medi
cal Center, Northeast Com
munity College and the
Emergency Medical Services
division of the Nebraska De
partment of Health.

For more information,
contact Eddy Williams at 1
800-422-3460.

Open house
CARROLL - Teachers at

Carroll Elementary will hold
their annual open house
Monday, Sept. 30 from 7
8:30 p.m. The public is in
vited to attend.

Coffee and cookies will be
served by the booster com
mittee.

Chamber coffee
WAYNE - The Wayne

United Way will be holding
the Wayne Area Chamber of
Commerce Coffee Friday,
Sept. 27 at 10 a.m. at the
Wayne County Museum. The
public is invited to attend.

I . -."...~.

ITHE WATNE
fir-At a Glance_

Monthly tests

I
WAYNE - The City of

Wayne will conduct the
monthly testing of the civil
defense outdoor warning
system at 11 :45 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 27.

All signals will be tested in
the silent mode, with the

. exception of the hillo signal,
which will be allowed to run
approximately 15 seconds.

Immediately following the
testing of the outdoor warn
ingsystem, the cablevision
emergency alert system will
be tested. This will mean a
disruption of both the audio
and visual programming of
every set on the system.
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College Student Center.

IN ADDITION, Nichols has been
the recipient of several awards and

honors, including the Girl Scout Sil
ver Award, Girl Scout Goid Award,
World Affairs Seminar participant,
Youth Annual Conference partici
pant (two years), captain of the
varsity cheerleading squad (three
years), Nebraska Cherry 810ssom
Princess, and Circle K delegate at
international convention.

Scholastic honors include the
First United Methodist Church
Scholarship and Wayne State Col
lege Forensics Scholarship'.

As a 8PW member, Nichols said
the issue that is of most interest to
her is to secure equal treatment for
women in all areas of employment
and support implementation of pay
equality.

"I feel that no matter who is
doing the job if it is accomplished
the pay should be the same. I also
believe that everyone has the right
to do what interests them if they
must work."

The newlyweds are making their
home at 405 E. Jackson, in
Randolph, and are planning a
wedding trip this winter to Lake
Tahoe for skiing.

Karen Claussen of West Point,
Linda Scott of Omaha and Linda
WaTtke of Norfolk. Marlyce Ben·
jam)r;l,.of Lincoln poured and Jolene
KUmpula of Lincoln and Jann
Schultz of Omaha served punch.

Waitresses were Liz Claussen of
Carroll, Wendy Scott of Omaha,
Nancy Peterson of Grant and
Stacey Claussen of West Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Gubbels

Deanna .NIchols

tion desk, and is presently
employed part-time as a clerk at
Sav-Mor Pharmacy in Wayne and as
a desk host in the Wayne State

Deb Klug, Dona Thies and Pam
Speidel cut the wedding cake.
Oma Evans poured and lanet
Henseleit and Deborah Sunderman
served punch.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gemelke

A RECEPTION for 2.00 guests
followed in the church basement.
Hosts were Wayne and Lynette
Benjamin of Scottsbluff and Leo
and Martha Mewis of Norf.olk. Ar
ranging gifts were Laci Claussen of
Springfield, Mo. and Stacey Nelson
of Norfolk.

The wedding cake was cut and
served by Doris Claussen of Carroll,

Wayne State College.
After Wayne State, she plans to

attend Emporia State University,
Emporia, Kan., for a master's de
gree in library science.

Her goals for the future include
administering a children's library as
a media specialist and someday
working in the Library of Congress.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
tea-length gowns of mauve and
ivory floral print set on a navy blue
background. The gowns were de
signed with scooped necklines and
V backs' set off with a bow at the
waistline.

Each carried a bouquet of
mauve and ivory roses.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Jones selected a mint green
chiffon dress highlighted by ivory
lace around the neckline. The
bridegroom's mother selected an
ivory suit with bows decorating the
front.

and Mike Reed of Lincoln.

THE BRIDE was given in mar
riage by her mother and her
brother, 8ruce Jones, and ap
peared in an ivory gown, of shan
tung and imported schiffli lace.

The gown featured a sweet
heart neckline and V back with
delicate schiffli lace covering the
dropped bodice and balloon
sleeves. Handbeaded pearls and
sequins dotted the lace.

The full shantung skirt flowed
from an inverted basque waistline
with scalloped lace encircling the
entire hemline including the semi
cathedral train. Large lace cutouts
highlighted the train with a bow
finishing the waistline.

She carried a bouquet of mauve
and ivory roses with cascading
green ivy and pearls.

bridegroom.
Bridesmaids were Connie John

son and Brenda Nelson of Norfolk,
sisters of the bridegroom, and Lori
Novak of Howells. Groomsmen
were Byron Wacker, Todd
Claussen, brother of the bride, and
Mike Anderson. All are of Wayne.

Flower girl was Ashley Johnson
of Norfolk and ring bearer was Ben
Levenberger of Tecumseh.

THE BRIDE was. escorted to the
altar by her father and appeared in
a long white satin gown with a
taffeta overlay with pearls and lace..

The dress featured long puffed
sleeves made of taffeta and an
open back with pearls streaming
down. A layer of champagne ruffles
began at a back bow and ex
tended down to the train.

She wore a hat with a long veil
with beads and pearls and carried a
bouquet of pink and white roses
accented with white ribbon and
bead streamers.

THE MATRON of honOr' and
one bridesmaid wore pink tea
length frocks fashioned with short
puffed sleeves, crisscrossed backs
with a large bow in back, and high
low hemlines. The other brides
maids wore identically styled gowns
in burgundy.

They wore flowers in their hair
and carried fans with pink and bur
gundy roses and streamers.

The bridegroom was attired in a
white-tailco-at with"a-white"bow tie
and cummerbund, and his atten
dants wore gray tailcoats with bow
ties and cummerbunds in pink or
burgundy to match the brides
maids' dresses.

The bride's mother wore a pink
street-length dress in chiffon, and
the bridegroom's mother selected
a two-piece dress-- in pink chiffon.
Both chose white accessories.

NICHOLS has been active in
community groups and organiza
lions through her high school,
church and college,

As a member of Wayne Girl
Scouts, Nichols worked as a camp
counselor- for three summers.
Other acti"ities she has partici
pated in through the scouting
program include assisting a~ the
care center, conducting training
sessions for the Girl Scout council,
serving as a troop leader, and de
veloping her church library as a

.1 service project.

She has worked in several envi
ronments, including an ice cream
parlor, . bookstore, restaurant,
telemarketing center and inform a-

The local selection process in
cluded a speech .and an interview.
Judging was based on the candi:
date's career achievements and
ability to' project an j image re
flecting the role of today's young
women in s~iety.

The Wayne Business and Profes
sional Women's Club (BPW) has
chosen Deanna Nichols, a
sophomore at Wayne State Col
lege, to represent them in the
Young Career Woman program.

Nichols, daughter of Gary and
Ilene Nichols of Wayne, will now
advance to district competition on
Oct. 27 in Fremont and receives a
complimentary year's membership
to BPW.

District winners will advance to
state competition, where one
candidate will be selected by a
panel of judges to represent Ne
braska at toe national convention.

NICHOLS, 19, graduatPd from
Wayne-Carroll High School and is
working toward her bachelor's de
.gree in 'elementary education from

HONOR attendants for the
couple were Mag Borst and Bill
Gubbels, brother of the bride
groom, both of Randolph.

Bridesmaids were Judy Stueck
rath and 'ackie Gubbels, both of
Randolph, and Joanie Miller of lin
coln. Groomsmen were Donald
Backer, Gary Dominisse and Vernon
Heese, all of Randolph.

Lighting candles were Jacob
Borst and Kyle Gubbels. Flower girl
was Brittni Phillips of Laporte, Colo.
and ring bearer was Casey Gubbels
of Randolph. Seated at the guest
book was Joanie Gubbels.

Vocalist and guitarist was
George Bradley and organist was
Ruth Carstens. Personal attendant
was Jackie Backer and floral atten
dant was Pat Dominisse.

ue d-the--Eeremony-" '---A--RECE~'I'ION-was-hele·-iA-the
from Minnesota, Colorado, Texas, Randolph city auditorium, followed
Iowa, Indiana and Nebraska and with a dance that evening in the
were ushered to their seats by Rick Randolph Ballroom. Hosts were
Alderson and Kevin Patent, both of Bob and Sandra Kint and Jack and
Randolph, Dan Billerbeck of Omaha Lil Reed.

The marriage of LaRee Glass and
Kelly Gubbels, b,iilth of Randolph,
was solemnized in 2 o'clock, double
ring rites on Aug. 24 at St. Frances'
Catholic Church in Randolph with
the Rev, Jack Hebert officiating.

The, bride ,is the daughter of
Mrs. Elda jones of Wayne and the
late Irv Jones. Parents of the
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Gene
J. Gubbels of Randolph.

The bride graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High School and at
tended Wayne State College. She
is employed as credit analyst at
Vuleraft in Norfolk.

The bridegroom, a graduate of
Randolph High School, is engaged
in farming.

White and pink altar flowers,
spiral candelabras and pink and
burgundy pew bows decorated St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in Wayne
for the Aug. 31 ceremony uniting
in marriage Paula Claussen and
Steve Gemelke.

The bride, daughter of Melvin
and Donna Claussen of Wayne, is a
1989 graduate of Wayne-Carroll
High School and a 1990 graduate
of Northeast Community College
in Norfolk. She is employed at
Pamida Discount Center in Wayne.

:rhe·· brideg room _is_Jh,e son _of
Marvin and Darlene Gemelke of
Wayne. He graduated from
Wayne-Carroll High School in 1980
and is engaged in farming.

The newlyweds traveled to lin
coln and are making their home at
Rt. 1, Wayne, Neb., 68787.

GUESTS attending the 5
o'clock, double ring service were
registered by Tina Benjamin of
Omaha and Michelle Fredrickson of
Winside, .and ushered into the
church by Kevin Claussen of Cen
tral City and Mark Claussen of
Springfield, Mo., brothers of the
bride, and Jay Johnson and Bob
Nelson, both of Norfolk.

A special guest at the service
was the bride's grandmother, Hilda
Benjamin.

Officiating was the Rev. Jack
Williams of Wayne, and lighting
candles were .lenD;!er Nelson and
'eramiah Johnson, both ot"Norfolk.

Wedding music included "God
Has Chosen You For Me" and "The
Lord's Prayer." Vocalist was Darci
Frahm of Winside and organist was
Margaret Ann Hansen of Wayne.

SERVING AS honor attendants
for the couple were Patty Claussen
of Springfield, Mo. and Terry
Gemelke of Wisner, brother of the

By Wayne BPW Club
Young Careerist representative'chosen

Paula 'Clausse8, Steve Gemelke home
at Wayne following Augustc:erernony_

Randolph rites unite Glass-Gubbels
,~

$2,000 more than in 1989-90.
Th-,,-total for the 1990-91 year

was $6,052, up from the 1989-90
total of $4,038.

'The report of the 1990-91
drive should make the residents of
Wayne County proud of their con
tributions," said Simpson, adding
that the local affiliate reached the
goal set by the Nebraska Heart
Association based on population
and'income.

Funds were rais,ed through a
teleparty, residential drive,
memorials~ -direct mail~ Swim for
Heart, and Heart and Sale Classic.

A VIDEO, entitled 'Every 30
Seconds," was shown as a reminder
that cardiovascular disease remains
a serious threat and that someone
suffers a heart attack every 30
seconds.

~Research and education are
still' needed, II, said Simpson, who~

encourages Wayne County resi
dents ,to continue their efforts in
the drive to control cardiovascular
diseas:es.

Am.erican Heart Association
announces 1991-92 events

Swedish visitor honored
WAYNE - A family dinner was held Sept. 15 in the Lawrence

Backstrom home at Wayne to honor the 50th birthday of Birgitta
Blom, a relative visiting from Sweden.

Dinner guests included Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hanson, Teckla Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Johnson and family, all of Concord; Alyce Bur
nett and children of Des Moines, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Perry Backstrom
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Verdel Backstrom of Wayne; Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Bentjon and Danny Johnson of Omaha; Mike Back
strom of Plattsmouth; Duane Backstrom and Jennifer of Albion; Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Johnson and Son and Mr. and Mrs. William Shattuck
and Karen of Sioux City; and Mr. and Mrs. Ardell Johnson of Madi
son.

The Swedish visitor also was guest of honor at a dinner held Seflt.
22 in the Bill Shattuck home, Sioux City. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Johnson and family, Mr. and Mrs. 8ud Hanson and Teckla
Johnson of Concord; Jennifer Backstrom of Sioux City; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence 8ackstrom and Pearl Magnuson of Wayne; and Carol
Johnson of St. Paul, Minn.

Birgitta will return to Sweden on Oct. 7.

Pie social at senior center
WAYNE - The Wayne Senior Center is sponsoring its annu~1 pie

social today (Thursday).
The social is the center's major fund raiser and the public is in

vited to attend the event from 1 to 5 p.m. at the senior center, lo
cated in the basement of Wayne City Hall.

l'
Square dance lessons offered

WAYNE - Leather and Lace square dance lessons get underway
today (Thursday) in the gymnasium at Wayne Middle School. Per
sons Wishing additional information are asked to call 375-3896.

Leather and Lace square dancers met Sept. 13 with Ron
Schroeder calling. The next dance will be Friday, Sept. 27. Dean
Dederman will call and the lunch, committee includeslohn Addison,
Don Baker and Dick and 8ecky Keidel. ._.. ._.

Church Women, United meeting in Wayne
WAYNE - The executive ballrd of Nebraska Church Women

United (CWU) will meet Monday, Sept. 30 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Waymdrom 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The finance committee

'willmeetat9a,m, _
Persons planning to attend are asked to notify Zita Jenkins, 1010

First Ave., Wayne, Neb., 68787, or telephone (402) 375-4169 by
today (Thursday). There is a $4 charge for the noon luncheon.

The el<ecutive board includes unit presidents, state presidents of
church women's groups or their representatives, CWU state officers,
nominating committee members and appointed chairmen of various
task forces. Others also are welcome to attend to learn about the
wide range of CWU activities.

Program focuses on Nebraska women
WAYNE - Pauline Nuernberger presented the program at the

Sept. 23 meeting of Minerva Club in the home of Norma Koeber.
Mary deFreese was a guest.

Mrs. Nuernberger, in keeping with the year's theme of "People
and Their Achievements in American History," told about two
prominent American mothers - Hazel Hempel Abel and Elizabeth
Griffin Abbot. She opened with a reading, entitled "An American
Mother's Prayer:

Mrs. Abel was a teacher of Latin, English and German and later
served as president of her husband's company in Nebraska and as a
trustee of the University of Nebraska Foundation. She was elected
U.S. Senator in 1954 and later ran unsuccessfully in the Nebraska
governor's race. In 1957 she was named the Nebraska Mother of
the Year and the National Mother of the Year.

Mrs. Abbot, a women's rights advocate, was active in women's
suffrage and resided in Grand Island. Her husband was the first lieu
tenant governor of Nebraska.

Beulah Atkins will host the next Minerva meeting on Oct. 14 at 2
p.m.

Awards banquet held at Country Club
WAYNE" W<Jyne Country Club women held their annual awards

banquet Sept. 24 with 50 attending.
Rachel Wolske presented awards for bridge scores. Marie Haskell

and Angie Denesia were the only grand slam bidders. The highest
scores went to Rachel Wolske, Anne Keating, Helen James, Minnie
Rice, Norma Janke, Ciara Sullivan, Ruth Kerstine and Florence Wag
ner. Highest averages went to Norma Janke, Rachel Wolske, Emma
Willers, Clara Sullivan and Zita Jenkins.

Dorothy Troutman and Clara Sullivan will serve on the board for
next season's bridge.

-PfO-C;--hapter--lD-wekomes.,.membe~s-
WAYNE - Wayne PEa Chapter 10 met Sept. 12 in the home of

Sue Davis with Marj Porter assisting. Twenty-one members were
present, including new members Amy Tiedtke, Becky Porter and
Ellen Davis.

Plans were made for a visit by the state organizer. Judy Schaefer
presented a program of selections by Nebraska poets, including two
of her former Wayne High English students. . "

The next meeting will be Oct. 3 in the home of Lois Younger
man.

A REPORT from the 1990-91
year showed the,Wayne County
Affiliate rais,ed approximatel.}'

'Accessories as Art' program planned
WAYNE - Mrs. Diane Knobbe, co-owner of Style Plus in West

Point, will present an "Accessories as Art' program on Thursday, Oct.
3 at 7:30 p.m. at the Black Knight in Wayne.

The event is open to the pUblic and is sponsored by the Ladies
Fellowship of the Wayne World Outreach Center. Pre-registration is
req-uested by Satu'rday, Sept. 28. Persons Wishing ticket information
are asked to call Sue Schoenherr, 375-3103, or Barb Thiele, 375
4536.

Mrs. Knobbe will show accessories popular this fall and demon
strate how to best use them with various wardrobes. Topics covered
will Include jewelry, scarves, hose, shoes and purses. Common
dressing mistakes also will be discussed.

The Wayne County Affiliate of
the American Heart Association
met recently with 14 members at
Providence Medical Center and
discussed the 1991-92 fund drive.

Marian Simpson, a member of
the Wayne County Affiliate, said
the 1991-92 campaign is off to a
great start following the Swim for
Heart event which raised $1,200.

Approximately 25 swimmers
took part in the event and Melissa
Fluent was named the 1991-92
Swim for, 'Heart Champion, raising
$197.05.

Simpson said plans are currently
J u,nderway for the next American

Heart Association sponsored event
, - the Celebrity Waiter Event 

scheduled Oct. 20.
Runners ate asked to mark their

calendars for the"second or third
week in April 1992, These are the
tentative-dates for the Heart and
Sale Classic:, .
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SAMPSON - Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Sampson, Norfolk, a son,
Scott Steve, 6 Ibs., 6 oz., Sept. 23.
Grandparents are Karen and Jerry
McPherran, Fremont, Jerry Math
ers, McCool Junction, and Phyllis
Mathers, Omaha. Great grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Granquist and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Sampson, all of Wayne.

Wakefield, and Lee and Barb Plank,
Gothenburg. Great grandparents
are LeRoy and Ella Cooper,
Wakefield, and Ruth Hayward,
Trenton.

and Rebecca Wilson poured and
Margaret McClelland served punch.
All a re of Wayne.

were presented by Evelyn
Schellpeper to Frances Petersen of
Stanton in honor of her 90th
birthday on this year's reunion
date.

Margaret Mastny of Stanton led
in the singing of the birthday song
and various other songs.

Each one present shared her
experiences since the 1986. re
union, and Alice Heimann read an
original poem about home exten.
sion club benefits. Snapshots from
previous meetings were s~own.

IN CHARGE of arrangements
for this year's get-together was Iva
Robi nson, assisted by Grace Longe,
Eleanor W;ttler and Evelyn
Schell peper.

The next reunion will be in 1992
with Virgie Frerichs of Pilger in
charge, assisted by Lolamaye
Langenberg, Veryl Jackson and Al
ice Heimann.

FAT CELLS
DON'T
INCREASE
A recent study reported in
the Journal of the American
Dietetic Association found

- that for every additional hour
sitting in front of a TV your fat
cells I.NCREASED IN SIZE by
2%. This is true both in adults
and children. The study also
showed that those who are
overweight are gaining even
more weight. Exercise· and
diet can REDUCE THE SIZE
of your fat cells. Inactivity can
INCREASE THE SIZE of your
fat cells. Fat cells only
increase ,or decrease in SIZE

_,not numbers.

I~~
202 'PearlWayne 375-2922

New Arrivals. _

PRIOR TO lunch, a surprise
birthday cake and corsage from
the Stanton County women, along
with cards from several others,

McKNIGHT - Lesa and Bobby
McKnight, Concord, a son, Trent
James Allen, 9 Ibs., 7 1/2 oz., Aug.
30, Providence Medical Center,
Wayne. Trent joins a brother Bryan,
19 months. Grandparents are Pete
and Pat Wesley, Concord, and
Kenny and' Gwen Jensen, Sioux
City. Great grandparents are Alvin
and Mildred Guern, Concord, Ruby
jensen, Sioux City, Evelyn Wesley,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Molle
Reintzel, Jellico, Tenn. Great great
grandmother is Grace Paulsen,
Laurel.

ANDERSEN - Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Andersen, Hoskins, a daugh·
ter, jennifer Lynn, 7 Ibs., 14 oz.,
Sept. 19, Lutheran Community
Hospital, Norfolk. Jennifer joins a
sister, two-year-old Karen. Grand·
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Andersen, Hoskins, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Riedel, Pierce. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Meyer, Columbus, and Mrs.
Henry Riedel, Pierce.

Wayne.
Ginny Otte and Mary Janke cut

and served the cake. Sharon Corbit

Mr. and Mrs. Gale Lawton

Twenty.three women who are
or have been members of home
extension clubs in Wayne and
Stanton Counties met Sept. 20 at
Becker's Restaurant in Norfolk.

The women have gotten to·
gether for occasional reunions
during past years, the first being
held in 1960 and the most recent
in 1986.

Iva Robinson welcomed those
attending, including area residents
Eleanor Wittler, Lolamaye Lan
genberg and Iva Robinson, ail of
Hoskins, Veryl Jackson of Winside,
Alice Heimann of Emerson, Grace
Longe of Wayne, and Dorothy
Driskell, Edna Hansen and
Gertrude Ohlquist, all of Wake
field.

PLANK - Dan and Susan Plank,
1524 East Dodge St., Fremont, a
son, 4 Ibs., 7 oz., Sept. 10,.Chil·
dren's Hospital, Omaha. Grandpar.
ents are Larry and Mary Baker,

Area extension women
..-'it

get together-1n Norfolk

OPEN HOUSE
a~ CORIttttE1S
'\:grY COSTOMES

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28,
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
SUNDAY, SEPT. 29,
1:00 PM - 5:00PM

COFFEE & COOKIES - EVERYONE WELCOMEl
4 MILES'WEST OF JCT. 35& 98

. .AND 1/2 MILE SOUTH" .
PHONE: 585-4515

-NEW COSIUMES ANDRETAIL ITEMS -SHOP IMPROVEMENTS
- PLAN AHEAD FOR HALWWEEN-

Kerri Bockelman, Wisner, secre
tary; Linda Hammond, Norfolk,
treasurer; and Diane Dziowgo,
Norfolk, news reporter.

FOLLOWING the business
meeting, members divided into
groups to watch and discuss early
childhood videos from NAEYe.

The group's next meeting will
be Nov. 18 at 5 p.m. at the YMCA
in Norfolk.

Deb Conrad, speech patholo
gist for Educational Service Unit 8,
will present the program, "Working
With Speech and Language Diffi.
culties in the Early Childhood
Classroom."

CARTER AND Nana Peterson
and Craig and Nicki Tiedtke, all of
Wayne, greeted the 250 guests
who attended a reception after
ward at the Wayne Country Club.
Arranging gifts was Kecia Corbit of

ON HER wedding day, the bride
was given in marriage by her father
and chose a silk shantung dress in
floor length.

The elongated bodice featured
a heavily beaded trapeze neckline
and long sleeves with beaded cuffs;
and the full skirt fell into a semi
cathedral train.

Her double tiered veil was held
by a headband-of lace fashioned'
with pearls, and she Carried a hand
bouquet of fresh flowers including
freesia, alstromeria, baby's breath
and tiny orchids accented with
Queen Anne's lace and ivy.

Her personal attendant was Roni
Wobken of Scribner.

THE BRIDE'S attendants wore
princess·style rayon dresses fea
turing a floral print on a midnight
blue background in street length.
The dresses were designed with
above the elbow sleeves, rounded
necklines and full skirts.

Each carried a hand bouquet of
white baby's breath and pink al
stromeria.

The bride's mother selected a
taupe and ivory suit in rayon and
silk, and the bridegroom's mother
chose an ivory straight line dress of
rayon and acetate.

fries of Wayne. Organists were
Coleen Jeffries and Shelley Gilliland
of Wayne.

'!.t.. ·a.~..~1.n~.~@1J.W.·~.bW.
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CommunitY Calendar---'
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Leather and Lace Square Dance Club_
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Wayne County Women of Today fall/winter garage sale
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
Alateen, City Hall, AI·Anon room, 7:30 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
American Legion Auxiliary
Wayne area day care providers, Columbus Federal meeting room, 7

p.m.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Wayne PEO Chapter AI. luncheon, Diana Cramer
Hillside Club, Virginia Dranselka
Central Social Club, Mildred Gramlich
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m. _
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Presbyterian Women's guest day, 2 p.i'n.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.
AI-Anon, City Hall, second floor, 8 p.m.

Kochs celebrating 65th;
card shower planned

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Koch of Concord will observe their 65th wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 29. Cards may be sent to the couple's
home in Concord, Neb.,68728.

Kochs were married Sept. 29, 1926 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
south of Wakefield.

Their children are Alice (Mrs. Richard) Steckel of Fullerton and Le
Roy Koch of Concord. There are eight grandchildren and 15 great
grandchildren.

Area early childhood teachers,
including Wayne residents Twyla
Lindsay, Kathy Rasm ussen, Nikki
Tiedtke, Diane Ehrhardt and Ar
dath Otte, met Sept. 16 at Christ
Lutheran School in Norfolk for a
meeting of the Northeast Ne
braska Association of Education of
Young Children.

Ellen Freeman of Bloomfield,
president of the local chapter,
presided during the business
meeting and introduced the other
officers to the new and retu rning
members.

Other officers include Nancy
Kapels, Leigh, president-elect;

Making their home at 314E.
4th St., Apt. 2, in Wayne, are Mr.
and Mrs. Gale Duane Lawton, who
Were married Sept. 8 in 5 o'clock,
double ring rites at the First United
Methodist Church in Wayne.

Mrs. Lawton is the former Jodi
Lyn Brodersen, daughter of Larry
and Martha Brodersen of Wayne.
She graduated from Wayne·Carroll
High School in 1986 and received
her BFA from the Minneapolis
College of Art and Design in May
1990. She is employed at the Four
in Hand an,d Providence Medical
Center in Wayne.

The bridegroom is the son of
Ivan and Marsha Colbert of Fair
field, Calif. and is a 1986 graduate
of Armijo High School in Fairfield.
He is presently a senior at Wayne
State College, planning to gradu
ate in May 1992, and is employed
at Pamida Discount Center in
Wayne.

THE REV. Donald Nunnally of
Wayne officiated at the wedding
ceremony, and decorations in
cluded live ferns at the altar and
candelabras with fresh ivy and ivory
ribbon.

Matron of honor was Elizabeth
Pasold of Wayne and maid of
honor was Lisa Otto of Minneapolis,
Minn. Best men were Galen Lawton
of Missoula, Mont. and William
Bradshaw of Fairfield, Calif.

Guests were registered by Lori
Jacobsen of Lincoln and ushered to
their seats by Jeff Pasold of Wayne.
Lighting candles was Jesse
Brodersen of Wayne.

Wedding music included "The
Lord's Prayer," sung by Coleen Jef-

Jodi Brodersen weds Gale lawton
in rites at Wayne Methodist Church

Teachers of young children
att~nd meeting in Norfolk

Nightly at 7:15 Late Fri Sal & Tue a19:15
BargainMarStJl2Bargain Too 7:15& 9:15

tlARRISON FORD
REGARDING :.:,~

HENRY

Keatlng-Wollenburg
Mr. ana Mrs. James Keating of

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wollen burg of Gretna announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their children, Tracy
Anne Keating and Jeffrey Robert
Wollenburg, both of Gretna.

Miss Keating is a 1979 graduate
of Wayne-Carroll High School and
attended Chadron State College.
She is employed as an EKG/stress
technician at Creighton University
Cardiac Center at St. Joseph Hos
pital in Omaha.

Her fiance graduated from
Gretna High School in 1981 and
from Southeast Community Coi
lege at Milford in 1983. He is a
substation electrician for the Om,
aha Public Power District.

A Nov. 2 wedding is planned at
St. john Vianney Catholic Church
in Millard..

A RECEPTION followed at the
Knights of Columbus in Norfolk
and hosts were Dianne and Tracy
Cooper of Oacoma, S.D.

The newlyweds traveled to
Table Rock Lake, Mo. and are
making their home in Blair.

The bride is a 19B7 graduate of
Norfolk High School and received
her associate of applied science
degree in computer programming
from Milford. She is employed at
the Methodist Hospital in Omaha.

The brideg room is a 1986
graduate of Allen Consolidated
School and received his associate
of applied science degree in diesel
truck and diesel construction from
Milford. He is employed at the
Farmers Coop in South Sioux City.

Flower girl was Danielle Jeducka
of Verdigre and ring bearer was
Jake Benton of Westfield, Iowa.

Candace Jones was seated at
the guest book.

Damme-forsberg
Making plans for a Nov. 2 wed.

ding at the First United Methodist
Church in Norfolk are .Kim Joleen
Damme of Winside and Michael
Eugene Forsberg of Laurel.

The couple's engagement has
been announced by their parents,
LeRoy and Eileen Damme of Win
side and Dennis and Donna Fors
berg of Laurel.

MiSs Damme is a 1987 graduate
of Winside High School and a 1989
graduate of Evangel College in
Springfield, Mo., where she earned
an associate of arts degree in sec·
retarial administration. She is em
ployed by Great Dane Trailers in
Wayne as a sales office clerk.

Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of Laurel-Concord High School and
a 1989 graduate of Wayne State
College where he earned a bach
elor of science degree in bUsiness
management. He is engaged in
farming north of Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Jones

Baptisms--------,
Brook Ralyn Richards

HOSKINS - Brook Ralyn Richards, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bili
Richards of Norfolk, was baptized dUring worship services Sept. 22 at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Hoskins.

The Rev. James Nelson officiated and sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hartman, with Mrs. Todd Greunke and Rick Hartman as proxies,
and Marty Lenzen.

Brook's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hartman of Hoskins,
hosted a dinner afterward in honor of the occasion. Guests inciuded
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Richards and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marty Lenzen and
Rick Hartman of Norfolk, and Mr. and Mrs. Todd Greunke of Hoskins.

JoAnne Beiriger of Blair,
daughter of Don and Pat Beiriger
of Norfolk, and Steven Jones of
Allen, son of Wayne and Merna
Jones of Allen, ex~hanged mar
riage vows on Sept. 7 in 2 o'clock
rites at St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Norfolk.

The Rev. Robert Nienaber of
Norfolk officiated at the service.
Soloist was Teresa Eske of Lincoln
and accompanist was Mary Bruck
ner of Norfolk.

Ushering guests into the church
were Robert Beiriger of West Palm
Beach, Fla., Randy Sipek of Fairbury
and Jody jones of Allen.

MAID OF honor was Kim Ben
nett of Norfolk, and bridesmaids
were Bev Loseke of Bellevue and
Linda Jedlicka of Verdigre.

Serving as best man was Jay
jones of Allen. Groomsmen were
Brian Malcom of Allen and Trevis
Schroeder of Sioux City.

Cassius Lee Dinkel
HOSKINS - Baptismal services for Cassius Lee Dinkel, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Curt Dinkel of Norfolk, were conducted Sept. 22 during
worship services at Trinity Lutheran Church in Hoskins with the Rev.
James Nelson officiating. Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dinkel.

The Dinkels hosted a dinner afterward and guests included
grandparents Mrs. Evelyn Dinkel and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, all of
Norfolk. Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Greg Korth and family,
Cammy Brudigan, Mike Smith, Cindy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Dinkel and Casey, Jay Smith and Lori McMann, John and Shannon, all
of Norfolk.

Beiriger-Jones exchange
wedding vows in Norfolk

,
I
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Development has to be done
very carefully, and it has to be
planned. Otherwise, we will not
have the kind of environment to
leave for the next generations that
we've inh~rited.
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So there you have it. It's not
Nebraska's fault they can't win the
"big one." It's my fault. I'm rooting
for the wrong team. I have to get
up more than three times during
the game, someone in my family
wears Cornhusker red, the
marathon is too long and there's
too many ghosts in the closet.

I think we all need to take a
second look at this dilemma. Don't
blame Osborne and his staff or
team, blame me. On second
thought, blame Osborne, his staff
and his team.

when Nebraska plays a ranked op
ponent, the Huskers get beat. I,
personally, have decided that this
is an influential factor that results in
Nebraska's demise. That's why
you'll usually find me wearing my
Colorado T-shirt or my University of
Alaska-Anchorage sweat shirt
when Nebraska plays anyone worth
noting.·

5. I'm rooting for the wrong
team. Three years ago, when Ne
braska just squeaked by Colorado,
I was rooting for the Buffs. Had I
been cheering for Washington
Saturday, Nebraska surely would
have won.

I can sense, from my corllversa·
tions with people everywhere I go,
a very strong concern about leav
ing not only our country and our
state and our county and our city,
but the world, better for the next
generations. And it begins at
home; at home in the One Ne
braska.

what we have and how do we build
for the futu re7"

I qo not believe Nebraskans
want to "shut off" the develop
ment of reservoirs and other pro
jects, but that it must be done
carefully to preserve the quality of
Nebraska's natural resources.

.' .environment-
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going to do it this time." By now
we should realize that just because
the Huskers get ahead against a
ranked opponent doesn't mean
they're going to win.

3. During televised games, I'm
too active. I have to get up from
my chair at least five times to go to
the kitchen or to take the dogs
out. I think this definitely has an
effect on the Huskers because
they always get beat when I get
up more than three times.

4. Someone wears the wrong
colors. Whenever anyone in my
family wears Cornhusker red, or
clothing which denotes favoritism

K A

I believe that by getting reac
quainted with the natural beauty
and resources of Nebraska, much
can be done to build and
strengthen partnerships needed to
preserve the environment and
remedy existing damage.

There are many things that'
should be considered when natural
resources and enviro'l.mental policy
are discussed.

which from one standpoint were
handicaps to the pioneer judge, in
other respects did make for an ap
plication of creative common sense
at times and places where com
mon sense was adequate to its
ta~ks a~d creative work was imper
ative....

The pioneer "built for jurisdic
tions of magnificent distances in
the days of slow and inconvenient
transportation. He built for a soci
ety in which tv no small extent
each household, and certainly
each neighborhood, was an inde
pendent economic unit.- He built
f,or a society in which to no small
extent each household, and cer
tainly each neighborhood, was an
independent economic unit. He
built for a soci.g,ty in which the
problems of polke and administra
tion were simple, in which the
criminal was a neighbor well known
to hiS fellows who sat upon the jury
and tried him. What pioneer courts
achieved was well adapted to the
problems of pioneer life. We ought
not to expect _.. it to be well
adapted to the' proBlem,"",f a dif
ferentorder of life. If we of today
had the faith in intel1ige~t effort,
th,e energy in reshaping our mate
rials, and th~trength of mind in
grap'pling with difficult legal prob
lems which were manifested by
the pioneer judges, I ventur\e to
think the needed remaking of
American justice would go forward
more rapidly and much more
surely." --Omaha World Herald.

We need a safe environment to
not only be true to our heritage as
a land of vast natural resources and
incredible agricultural production,
but to offer all our citizens the
quality of life they deserve and for
which Nebraska has come to be
known around the world.

Nebraska has a great heritage
in terms of the environment and
the historical past that we should
be identifyinq and talkinq about in

1. Bob Devaney is no longer
Nebraska's coach. 11m serious
about this folks. For years critics
have said Coach Tom Osborne is
not Devaney. I don't think Osborne
should be Devaney, nor do I think
Devaney should be Osborne. The
problem is that I'm starting to
wonder if Osborne realizes that. I'd
like to see all Nebraskans chase
the ghosts out of the closet and
let the coach coach.

2. Washington is a better
team than Nebraska. The Huskers
did well for three quarters against
an opponent that is better than
they are. Nebraska's only problem
is that the Cornhuskers haven't
been able to run the marathon.
The Huskers also have to get over
getting ahead and enticing their
fans into believing that "they're

B R ~

TIMELINE

Knowing that we have environ
mental problems and concerns
doesn't mean anything unless we
have the will and resources to solve
them. As our awareness pf the en
vironment grows with each local
project and environmental cam~

paign, we will be increasingly chal
lenged in Nebraska to protect the
quality of the environment we cur
rently enjoy, and be asked to do
more to remedy problems.

By conducting a statewide envi
ronmental tour this week, I hope
to carry a message highlighting
many of the things we are doing
right in Nebraska.

So very often in talking about
the environment we spend a lot of
time talking about problems; we
are catching people doing things
wrong. Occasionally, we have the
opportunity to catch some people
who have done the right thing in
th e process.

Developing the resources

Protecting the

like the Super Bowl game a few
years ago between Denver and
San Francisco, I couldn't help but
remark on last weekend's Ne
braska-Washington game.

Anyway you look at it, there is
some rhyme and reason behind
Nebraska's 35-21 loss to Washing
ton. As I sat watching the Huskies
launch a similar attack as the
japanese had on Pearl Harbor (or
Colorado had on Nebraska a year
ago), I couldn't help but grumble
like every other armchair quarter
back.

While I read the comments
about the apparent demise of the
Nebraska program, I enjoy watch
ing the Huskers play on TV.
Nevertheless, I have concluded
that there are five reasons why the
Corn huskers cannot beat ranked
opponents.

Our legal system. and the need
for its reform, is often the subject
of news and editorials these days.
But this is not the only time when
the mechanisms for administering
jurisprudence have required ad·
justment. Native son Roscoe
Pound, then Dean of the Harvard
law school, shared these thoughts
about ,the difference between pi
oneerli' and "modern" law with
readers in 1929.

"... it cannot be denied that the
faith of the America pioneer that
he could achieve great things by
intelligently directed effort
brought about great things. His
faith was realized not only in the
conquest of the wilderness, not
only in the setting up of political
"nd social educational institutions
which have endured, but in legal
institutions which, allowing for all
that can be said against them in
their application to the urban in
dustrial society of today, were in
struments of justice in their own
time....

"A great pioneer judge, on be
ing asked what he considered had
t?een the greatest force in im
provement of the law in pioneer
America, _is said to .have answered:
'Ignorance. The judges did not
know enough to do. the wrong
thing, and following their good
s.ense did the right thing.'

"... it may be conceded that the
,meager libraries, scant legal train
ing and inability to' command all
the resources of common law,

Five reasons for Husker losses

Gerrie Christensen
Wayne

Yes. I don't think we should al
low him to do the things he con
tinues to do.

Brian Teut
Schleswig, Iowa

I think we should've before. We
shouldn't have let it hang like it
has.

Your Viewpoint. _

Do you think the U.S. should take
more drastic action against Iraq?

Editorial. Briefs--------,

Dawn McClimans
Lincoln

Yes. Because he is not cooper
ating with the U.S. or the U.N. and
the policies they're trying to im
plement in the world. He's a dan
gerous man.

Keep the money in Nebraska
Three cheers for State Attorney General Don Stenberg. His

calling Gov. Ben Nelson a "tax waster" may be a bit much, but his
calling our attention to Nelson keeping an out-of-state law firm on
the payroll was warranted.

... The message from the state the last few years has been
"promo'te Nebraska." Sending $85 grand to Washington, p.c. isn't
promoting Nebraska. Nor is hiring a Denver firm' to do a study on
the location of US Highway 275, which is what the State
Department of Roads has done.

That Stenberg is willing to speak out against the governor is
another indication that more and more Nebraska public servants",are
working for the best interest of the public.

South Sioux City .Star

West Point News

Volunteers often forgotten in projects
last week's open house at Synhorst and Schraad Telemarketing

in Wisner is another positive sign that there are good things
happening in small communities. ,

... But there were two people among many volunteers who were
unable to be present for the ribbon cutting Thursday that, without
them, much of the work would not have been completed. They are
Don Millar and Clarence Schmitt, both of Wisner. The. two retirees
contributed a great deal of valuable knowledge and time doing
some of the work in the. remodeling process. It's little contributions

J like this that tqp oftentimes "go unnoticed and unappreciated,
Wisner News-Chronicle

Complaining serves no purpose
Itseems to us-that many Nebraska school district officials who

are moaning and groaning about the state's new parental
notifiCation law for_minors· seeking abortions, are being unnec'essarily
alarmed. ,

~_. School districts should follow di.cectives, ,send along the
information, and quit whining over whether they are the proper
authority to distribute. information.

Viewpoint. _

D~~~~r~~!~:or~e~a~l se~~?!~~toan-
nounce his candidacy for president,it'sgrowihg more and more'
obvious that Kerrey represents the Democratic party's only chance
to unseat the Republican White House.

Kerrey, called the only candidate to challenge traditional
Democratic positions, stands as the lone viable candidate who
can beat a Bush-Quayle ticket. Since New York Gov. Mario Cuomo,
Missouri Sen. Dick Gephart and Tennessee Sen. AI Gore seem un
willing to run for the land's highest office, Kerrey may be the
Democrats' next best bet.

If former Massachu.setts Sen.- Paul Tsongas were to win the
Democratic party's nomination, the election would turn into the
same landslide the nation saw in 1988 when Bush plastered
Dukakis.

If former California Gov. jerry Brown does go ahead and run for
president, the likelihood of his beating Bush is about as likely as
a snowball's survival in Death Valley during a 140 degree summer
day.

While there is some support for the Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa,
campaign, Harkin lacks the finesse of Kerrey. The Iowa senator
ha~ oft been criticized for being too boisterous and too outspo
ken to become president. While Harkin represents the Democrat
party's second best choice, his aggressive nature serves as a mark
against him.

That leaves the democrats with Kerrey. While the Nebraska sen
ator served only four years as governor and will have served only
four years as senator if he is nominated, he is the only candidate
fit to challenge Bush in 1992.

In his two campaigns in Nebraska, Kerrey,a relative unknown,
was able to defeat a rather popular governor in Charles Thone. In
his campaign for U.S. senate, he was able to defeat a strong Re
publican senator appointed by former Governor Kay Orr.

If Bush can continue to nominate and have selected relative
unknowns in Supreme Court Justice David Souter and justice-can
didate Clarence Thomas, than it is possible that a relative un
known candidate for president can defeat a Bush-Quayle ticket.
Kerrey may be that person providing he selects a running mate
who will compliment his ticket appropriately.

Perhaps we should support a Kerrey run for preSident for lack of
any better Democratic choices.

Brad Gray
Wayne

Sounds all right to me. We need
to take care of the problem.



Tyson Southern Fried
Chicken

BITS or PATTIES

$2 29Lb.

Hi1lshlre Farm
Mild & Rot italian

SAUSAGE

$209Lb.

Wimmer's $599DRIED BEEF Lb.
Ronnel $335ROAST BEEF •••••••. Lb.

~~ •••••••.•••••• Lb. $325 ::;~~~A&Y
$ 11AM·5PM

KRAB SALAD .••••••• Lb. 235 s~WiW~

;~;;~~•••••••••••••••• Lb. $2°5 2/$1
MACARONI SALAD • Lb.99¢
~:~KEN $3~9 '-p_o_p_3~O¢,:_~

[(\" :--~,
\

Fresh Boneless
Pork Sirloin

CHOPS

$2191J>.

Jwnbo
COD TORSK

$359Lb.

Prices Effective
September 25
October I, 1991

Hudson Boneless
Skinless

CHICKEN
BREAST

$ 2 59Lb.

Norbest
Young & Tender

10 to 22 Lb.
TURKEY

79¢Lb.

Corn King 90% Lean

WHOLE HAM

$179Lb.

Corn Kir.!&.~~A> Lean
HAM HALVES

$199Lb.

Lean &: Tender hes, $199PORK CUTLETS Lb. ,

:~RFRY Lb. $259

~ HOCKS , Lb. 59¢
Rudll6ii-Country Style Cut-Up 69¢

Boneless FRYING CHICKEN Lb.
TOP SIRLOIN Corn KIng $109

ST. .EAK SLICED BACON l2-0z.

Jennie-O . 79¢
$..2·99. TURKEY FRANKS ....... 12-0z•.

Wimmer's Beef or Sussez $2
29SAUSAGE CHUBS ...... U-Oz.

Lb. Jennie-o Sliced $1
99TURKEY JIAM l2-0z.

Jennie-O Sliced Turkey

~~.~~ l2-0z. $119
Maple River Assorted 89¢
LUNCH MEAT 12-0z.

Maple River 79¢
WIENERS 12-0z.

Lake Lanier Chicken $1
49SAUSAGE 16-0z.

FREE SAMPLES FRIDAY &- SATURDAY
Jennie-O w/Asst. Cheese & Meat $1

69TURKEY BREAST l5-Oz.

*~~O~~l~~ Lb. $159

;a~yJIAM Lb. $159

Pride of Alaska Mock Crab $239
LEGS or CHUNKS ..... 12-0z.

Chung's Asst. $239
EGG ROLLS 12-0z.

Farmland - Asst. Flavor 99<=
ROLL SAUSAGE .......... 16-0z.

New Cropll
Red or Golden

Delicious Washington

APPLES
66¢1J>.

Acorn or
Butternut

SQUASH

4 Lb./$lo0

Nabisco 9.75-0z.
TOASTETTES

TARTS

89<:
Dinty Moore

24-0z.

Be Sure'To
Check Our

Weekly
In-Store
Flyer For

Additional
Bargains!

BANANAS

19<:1J>.
OldEIPaso

is-Ct. Family
TACO SHELLS

,$139
Old El Paso 3-Pack

TACO
Old El Paso 31-Oz. SE It. 'SONING
REFRIED n.

BEANS $119
99¢ Prices Effective Through October I

~~~~~~~~~P~~M~~JI
I ~ HURRYl RE1AILr--lCa$hlel
I ~ COUPON EXPIRES: 10/1f91 PRIC£ L--.J~e::~,~ 1

Ma'I'lll,Il\Vak.eSl00 I
I BUY1F.;; GET 1 ~~::~:s~::: FREE II ~ TortJlla Chips

I Buy one 16 oz. jar 01 CHEEZ WHIZ' Process I
Cheese Spread, any variety, and gel Pac 'N' S.,e I

I Tortilla Chip. FREE (up 10 $1.00) al checkout.

Kraft 16-0Z. : ;'~f.~~E[J::11g~~~~~~::: 113171131115111 :1

CHEEZ I ~~~~:I~:~~~ro~~I~ll~d~~~ol:,:cgMs
! ~P~.ooo.1F1..nDrinl.DeIRIO. I

WHIZ I LlMrroNEcou~h~:I:~~:C:: I

$
I FREE N81,84 5 1000 0000 0 I2 89 ;""_:-__~<?!l~C~~~ ..J

!!~~~~~~. I~_.

Robin Hood 10.75-0z.

SNACKIN'
CAKES

-Great guick Treat!

2/99<:

Robert's 16-0z.
Reg. or Lite
SOUR

CREAM

79¢

Shurfresh 8-0z. Lite
CREAM CHEESE

77¢

Kraft 16-0z.
American

SINGLES

r $269
_I_-~"""~----'-;-VE-J,r REDEEMABLE ONLY AT: PAC N SA . I

HURRYI RET"'ll~=1!l
~ COUPOIIEXPlRE1: 10/1111 PRICE L-_~_Lnp"co I

MamunV8klll'Sl_40 J
BUY1[ZJ GET 1; FREEl

Buy 0.016 oz. Dr IlllIerKRAFrSINGLES PrO'.... Ch.... Food I
SII'.I (ragull' Dr IIghtl.'I.dIIlO'. 32 oz.)lr of , I
'MIRACLE WHIP' Sllld Oranl.g, l.yVlrllltY, FREE 1\ ,h.clioUl. ,

~f.~if~".~"~:j.'... ~ 7.~DI71bl·911~t.. lD.,t.f21101,1fncellDrtn.~IIl".
TX7...... I

UMIT ONE-COUPON PER ~RCHASE

FREEc"hv·'t~:: 5 00000000 I
L.:.- l!!<?!l.~C~~~__ ..,.. - ~

IDue Bonnet 3-Lb.
SPREAD

- $129

Robert's 24-0...
Re«:.~L1te

COTTAGE
CHEESE

$1°9

Jack's 17-0z. Original
sausage. Pepperoni.

Hamburger
PIZZA

2/$399

$189

Lynden Farms 20-0z.

SHOESTRING
POTATOES

3/89¢

Blue Bunny 1/2-Gal.

,SHERBET

$119

It
FRENCH FRIES

SBOEmUNO mtB..
Post 2O-0z.

RAISIN
BRAN

$259
WE RESERVE ,
THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT

~;:TIE,'_
"'~"4, ......UeQf. ,-,.-,

Post 13-0z. • --,

FRUITY, COCOA
or DINO PEBBLES

$249
Old Home

BEAR
CLAWS

99¢

.• $149

1'...EA~rija ..E:;A.ury.AID$-'~1
NEWill NY'luil $369LIQVICAPS 12's

, $2°9DEEP HEAT RUB • 1.~ti:()Z.

Tablets or Caplets $2
49MOTRIN m 24's

NEwiI Suave Super Stick '
ANTI-PERSPIRANT/ 99¢
DEODORANT 2.5-0z.
Dura~ellAAorAAA$149
BATTERIES 2-Pk. .



SPORTS

J.P.'s
PALACE

(MINESHAFT M~LL)

OPENS FRIDAY.
'UPTEMBER 28

3:30 PM
WAYNE'S

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

-Latest in Arcade
Games;lce Cream
-Pdp -Candy -Chips

as it turnea out, it was the first
time in history that the Wayne girls
cross cou ntry team had been
defeated in regular season action.

Columbus Scotus was third with
31 points in the team race while
Schuyler and Albion rounded out
the top five teams with 71 and 88
points each.

Tammy Geiger finished first in
the individual standings with a

16:37 clocking while Tami Schluns
finished third in 16:45. Susie Ensz
placed eighth in 17:55 and Jessica
Wilson rounded out the Blue Devils
scoring witlY"" 17th place effort of
19:01.

Carrie Junek placed 26th with a
time of 20:16 and Jill O'Leary was
35thi" 20:49. "There was a lot of
competition in this race," Ruhl said.
"All of the top three teams are in
the same district which makes it
the strongest district in the state
as far as balance goes."

Emily Wiser placed fifth in the
reserves portion of the race in
21 :15. The Blue Devils will com
pete in the Crofton Invitational
Friday.

Girls downed by Aquinas
The Wayne girls were defeated

by David City Aquinas 28-29 and

Albion was third with 81 and the
host team Scotus was fourth with
86. Schuyler finished fifth with 87
and Norfolk Catholic was sixth with
97.

David City Aquinas was seventh
in the team standings with 98
points while Logan View was
eighth with 116. Wisner Pilger and
East Butler rounded out the field
of 10 teams with 138 and 144 re
spectively.

Wayne senior Todd Fuelberth
continued his domination over his
Class 8 opponent's this year with a
one second victory over runner-up
Richie Beister of Albion. Fueiberth
was timed in 16:20 and his one
second victory was the closest
anyone's come to his this year.

Nate Stednitz finished fifth in
the overall standings with a 17:17
while Matt Ley placed eighth in
17:29. Aaron Geiger rounded out
the team scoring with a 12th
place finish of 17:50.

Also running for the varsity was
Jason Johs who placed 17th in
17:56 and Mark Meyer who was
timed in 18:38 for 25th.

"Todd had another outstanding
race holding off the Albion
runner," Wayne coach Rocky Ruhl
said. "That time of 16:20 is only
four seconds from his winning
district time last year. We really ran
well as a team getting first, fifth,
eighth and 12th and haVing five
guys run under 18.minutes."

The boys reserve team ran' with
"the varsity and it was Randy John
son placing second for the reserves
in 18:47 while Juan Mota· was
fourth in 19:38. Chris Headley
placed fifth in. 19:40. Aaron
Schnier, 'Joey Bartholomaus, Kyle
Dahl, Rick Endicott, Mark lentz and
Damon Wiser also took part in the
race.

The Wayne boys and girls cross
country teams traveled to take
part in the Columbus Scotus
Invitational Friday and as it turned
out, it was a history making day.

The Wayne boys had no trouble
at all in winning the team title of
their race with 26 points while run
ner-up Columbus lakeview had 61.

Girls lose for first time ever

Wayne runners race
past field at Scotus

WAYNE STATE WIDE receiver Marlon Goolsby sprints by four Pointer
second half action. Goolsby tied his own record of 10 catches In a game.

Phologr_phy:: Kewln '-t.non

SCOTT VOKOUN RUNS down University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point quarterback Roger
Haurl for one of his two sacks on the day during WSC's 22-17 :.W1i1 Saturday In Wayne.

WAYNE STATE QUJ',RTERBACK Troy Molt audibles a play
at. the line of scrimmage. Mott had a great day passing
the ball for the Wildcats as' he connected on 26-43 with
three touchdowns and two Interceptions for 334 yards.
The .slgnal caller however, suffered four fumbles on the
day whiCh Inevitably kept the game close.

WSC Opp.
First Downs 16 17
Rushing Attempts 34 42
Net Yards Rushing (-1) 63
Net Yards Passing 334 210
Passes Attempted 43 36
Passes Completed 26 19
Had Intercepted 2 2
Total Net Yards 333 273
Fumbles:

Number-Lost 6-6 4-4
Penalties:

Number-Yards

Adam Valencia punted the ball
nine times with a 40.5 average in
cluding punts of 61 and 71 yards.
The Cats' were 3-14 in third down
conversions while Stevens Point
was 4-18. WSC sacked the Pointers
quarterback five times while Matt
was dropped behind the line
twice.

Defensively the Wildcats were
led by the 19 tackles of Jerry KJei
dosty including three stops behind
the line of scrimmage with a quar
terback' sack. Kleidosty also had
two fumble recoveries.

Bob Sterba followed Kleidosty
with 17 tackles while Cory Reeder
had eight including a quarterback
sack. Mike Kennedy had seven
tackles while John Lanier, Jeff Lutt,
and Todd Alberti had five each.
Lutt had a quarterback sack while
Alberti had the game saving inter
ception.

Scott Vokoun had four tackles
including two quarterback sacks
while Joel Ott, Chris Nelson, Terry
Beair, and Roderick Starling had
four stops apiece. Beair had the
other interception for the Wild
cats.

Wayne State will have a week
off before facing a very strong Fort
Hays State team at Memorial Field
in Homecoming. last year the
Cats' defeated Fort Hays State,
13-3 after the visiting Tigers came
in ranked number five in NAIA.

"They are a very big and physi
cal football team," Wagner said.
'They love to run the ball. Their
defense is very similar to ours."

JOHN LANIER, right, and Cory Reeder converge on the
Stevens-Point quarterback In one of five sacks.

Wagner said his offensive line
did a good job as a whole but
many times there would ·be just
one person who didn't do their job'
and it affected the play. "We
made entirely too many mental
mistakes but the bottom line is
that we won," Wagner said. "It
doesn't do us any good to dwell on
the negative because we all know
we can't get by doing what we did
against Stevens Point against our
next opponent or we'll get beat."

Despite the fact that the Wild
cat defense played an overall
good game, Wagner felt there
were many times when they had
tackles for losses that turned into
gains for the Pointers because of
mistackles.

"We have to work on a bal
anced attack,' Wagner said. "We
finished the game with a minus on
the net rushing and we can't afford
to have numbers like that and ex
pect to win. Once we started get
ting penalties and turnovers we
got frustrated and we need to
work on not getting frustrated but
overcoming."

Wagner said his squad learned a
valuable lesson from the
Wisconsin-Stevens Point game.
'We have to be mentally ready to
play every game," Wagner said.
"We just weren't mentally into the
game Saturday."

Offensively, WSC was led in
rushing by Lamar Daniels with 43
yards on 24 carries. Mott was 26
43 in the 'passing department for
334 yards with two interceptions
and three touchdowns. Goolsby
caught 10 passes for 135 yards
and a touchdown while Lee Harper
caught four passes for 63 yards
and a touchdown.

Daniels caught four passes for
41 yards and a touchdown and
Mario Gonzalez caught four passes

for 32 yards. Adam Valencia and
Bill Blondin each caught two
passes for 34 and 29 yards each.

CHRIS",ELSON(Z7),Mlk.K.nnedy (42) and T.rry Bealr
wrap up • Po1nt~n ball carrier. . .

"You really have to give
Wisconsin-Stevens Point some
credit for not giving up after we
got up 22-7," Wagner said. "On
our side however it was one of the
worst offensive performances I've
ever been associated with as a
college coach."

Stevens Point however, never
gave up as they scored on a 46
yard pass from Roger Hauri to
Scott Zwirschitz at the 10:29 mark
of the third q'iJarter and then
scored on a 46-yard field goal by
Dave Schneider with 8:40
remaining in the fourth period to
close the gap to five at 22-17
the final score.

By Kevin Peterson
SpOrts Editor

Taking a look at Wayne State's
08&1'ing drive ,of Saturday's
fo{jfuall game with the University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Point in which
the Cats' drove the length of the
field in four plays before scoring a
touchdown, one wouldn't have
guessed that the fate of the ball
game would end with Todd Al
berti's endzone interception with
1:09 left in the game.

Wayne State .came away with a
22-17 victory over the visiting'
Pointers but Wildcats head coach
Dennis Wagner will be the first one
to tell you that the Cats' did
everything but give the game
away. -

-It was a win," Wagner said.
-There were some· very positive
things that happened for us during
the course of the game but the
negatives far out weighed the
positives."

Negatives such as eight Wildcat
turnovers including six fumbles and
two interceptions. "looking back
our quarterba.ck Troy Matt had a
great day throwing the ball but he
had four fumbles," Wagner said.
"He has to be more aggressive on
his running ability. He has to be
more of an all-around player for
our team to be successful."

Wayne State did go 80 yards on
the opening drive with the aid of a
S4-yard pass from Matt to receiver
Marlon Goolsby on the first play of
the game. Goolsby would go on to
tie his own record of 10 receptions
in a game. The drive culminated
with a 15-yard pass to lee Harper
and with just 1 :51 gone in the
quarter the Cats' led 6-0.

That would be as easy as it got
for WSC on the day. At the 3:45
mark of the first period Jimmy
Henderson ran in from three yards
out to give Stevens Point a 7-6
lead after one quarter of play.

The Wildcats scored nine sec
ond quarter points to take a 15-7
lead at the intermission. The high
light of the quarter came at the
7:49 mark when Cory Reeder
tackled Henderson in theendzone
for a safety to put the Cats' back
on top' 8-7-a lead they never re
linquished.

Then with 29 seconds
remaining until the break Lamar
Daniels caught a seven-yard pass
from Matt and with 81ain
Branscum's point after WSC led
15-7.

WSC held Stevens Point on the
first possession of the third quarter
and following the punt WSC set up
shop at the Pointers 40-yard line.
It took the Wildcats just three
plays to score a touchdown as
Matt connected with Goolsby from
20 yards out to give WSC a 22-7
lead.

WSC overcomes eight turnovers

~~~~Wi-ld(:ats5-tJ-fVive-game of mishaps for win



Singhi Bag Catcher
$165" Value

two
game before losing. The "C" team
lost in straight games, 7-15, 11-15.

Wayne will travel to Madison for
the Madison Tournament Saturday
and will play Wisner-Pilger in the
first game. The winner plays the
winner of Pierce and Madison.

•In

·'0% down paym'~t (.qulred. Subjec} to creellt IPPrOvll.ll-pakiln lull bY AprlI2, 1892, )'OUr account will bt
cr~lIedfor.lI tlnlnc. and Insu,.nce charg•• which .~ru"<lnYOV~ purdl... h'Om da'a 01 pun:htI.. thru Aprt11.
19i2..Flnance charg•• wlll.cerua at. rala which will n~t ••ry. ,The APR In InRI on Aug. 21,'1111 .,,'IU%. A
mlnlmum.5O charge ",,[II M ...essed.-; " Off,r.Explres 1013118.1

KOPLIN AUTO-SUppa.VINe.
213 WEST 1ST. STREET WACKER FARM STORE
WAYNE, NE: 68787 WINSIDE, NE. 68790
375-2234 286.4522

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
NO P-AYMENTS UNTIL APRIL, 1992"

Junior high gridders lose to Pierce
WAYNE-The Wayne junior high football team dropped a 27-16

decision to Pierce at Pierce Tuesday dropping their season mark to
0-2. John Murtaugh's team was aided on offense by Abe Schoen
herr who ran for 111 yards on just 15 carries.

Schoenherr scored the first touchdown on a three-yard run while
Nick Vanhorn scored the second touchdown on a three-yard run.
Both two-point conversions were scored by Schoenherr. josh Starzl
led the d~rense with seven tackles. The Blue Devils will host Schuyler
on Oct. 8.

StlAPPER

UNWIND WITH DAVE AT

MELODEE LANES
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

4:00 TO 6:00 PM
FREE POPCORN DAILY
FREE SNACKS FRIDAYS

DRINK SPECIALS!!

Wayne missed eight serves in
the match including a stretch of
three out of four atter only being
behind 8-6 in the second game.

The Blue Devils reserves lost in
three games, 3-15, 15-11, 12-15
despite being up 11-5 in the third

Wayne girls golf team loses
WAYNE-The Wayne girls golf team traveled to Stanton Tuesday

and was defeated by the host team, 215-256. Stanton's Joy Dubsky
was the medalist on the day with a 40 while teammate Laura
Hoehne finished second with a 50. -.

Wayne's top finisher was a tie between jennifer Chapman and
Christi Carr with 63's while Lana Casey carded a 64 and Lisa Casey,
a 66. Kim Liska also took part but her score was not added to the
total. Wayne will hQst the Wayne Invitational on Saturday.

P212 CST String Trimmer 2100 Hand Held Blower
$180" Value 5180", Valua

Photography. Kevin "tenon
WAYNE STATE VOLLEYBALL player Krlstl Jamlnet blocks a
would be spike attempt by a Nebraska Wesleyan player
Monday In Rice Auditorium during the Wildcats five
game match with the Plalnswomen. The Cats' won the
match and Improved their record to 13-6.

PURCHASE ANY NEW SNAPPIfSR
RIDER OR T,ACTOR AND

RECEIVE- ONE OF THESE FREE!
t------'-,/. ~ ~-----1

!~
~ ~

'.~~.

® Reg. U,S. Pal. 011.. AM D.O. Corp

selmann said.
Holly Holdorf led the team with

a 13-13 performance with two
aces while Kari Pichler was 10-10.
Wendy Rabe was 9-10 with one
ace and Jenny Jacobsen was 7-8
with one ace. Patty Oberle was 8
9.

Kari Pichler had 11 set assists
and jenny Jacobsen led the hitters
with a 13-19 outing that included
10 kill spikes. Patty Oberle was 11
12 with three kills and Holly
Holdorf was 7-10 with four kills.
Wendy Rabe was 6-8 with three
kills. Rabe and Jacobsen each had
two blocks.

The road does not get any
easier for Giesselmann's crew as
they travel to play Stanton Thurs
day who sports an undefeated 7-0
mark. The Wildcats Incidentally,
dropped three spots in the Omaha
World Herald from second to fifth
in the ratings in D-1.

her squad had trouble getting the
ball set up. "We only had four set
assists the whole match," Uhing
said. "I was very pleased however,
with the way we played defense.
We weren't intimidated by Norfolk
and we came out and had seven
ace blocks and we made some digs
off some extremely hard hits by
Norfolk."

Liz Reeg led the team in serving
with a 6-6 outing with three points
and two aces while Erin Pick led
the team in hitting with seven kill
spikes. Pick also led Wayne in
blocks with three while Reeg had
two while digging seven Norfolk
spike attempts.

© AM D,C, Corp,fl991

The Wayne girls volleyball team
ran into a pretty strong Norfolk
team in Norfolk Tuesday night and
the result was a Blue Devils loss in
straight games, 9-15, 6-15.

Norfolk, rated in the top lOaf
the Class A polls and a state semi
finalist from a year ago may be
better this season according to
Wayne coach Marlene Uhing. "I
think they have a real nice team,"
Uhing said. 'They have a great
setter and they run a quick offense
which is very effective. I believe
they are quicker than last year's
team."

Offensively, Uhing noted that

Wildcats down Wausa

Winside volleyball
team wins again

Try our cool creamy Banana Split or

ourdel.ici.o.uspean.u.tBust.e...r.@...p.a.rfait........
9123(91 - 10(4(91 WETlUFYOU...,.· 1 "-. - - 1-"·

At partlclpallng Dairy Queen-1l Slores. _ ' , I!)'

Paul Giesselmann's Winside vol
leyball team improved to 6-2 on
the season Tuesday night with a
straight games win over a strong
Wausa team in Wausa, 16-14, 15
11.

Wayne spikers lose

Dairy Queen' stores are,proud spofJsors of the. Childre'n's Miracle Network'
Telethon, which beneflls Io<;al hospitals for children.

TREAT
YOURSELF
IOYALL~
S1.~9

"This was a good win over a
quality volleyball team on the
road," Giesselmann said. "Wausa
will probably be the best defensive
team we play with the exception
of Allen."

Winside was behind 14-11 in
the first game before rallying to
score the next five points. 'We
kept playing to win with an
aggressive style and we came
back," Giesselmann said. "I was
really proud of our team for that."

The Wildcats were 93 percent
successful in serving which was the
best number they've posted to
date. 'That's something we really
worked hard on in practice," Gles-

Cats'down Wesleyan Monday

WSC spikerswin
five in Sioux City
The .Wayne State women's vol- wasn't quite what ..it was at the

leyball team has won 10 of its last UNO Tournament but -we still hit
12 matches. including five-in-a-row the ball harder and worked better
in Sio~x City Frid?y ~nd Saturday in ~ogether as a team although hav-
the Bnar Chff InVitational. mg Kristi Jaminet back in the

The Wildcats placed second in lineup really helped us.'
t~e t?urnam!'nt I?sing ~o Morning- Cats down Wesleyan
Side m the fmals In straight games, . On Monday following the run-
7-15, 11.15. That followe'd five ner-up finish at the Briar Cliff Tour-
consecutive match victories in- nament the Wildcats defeated
c1uding a miraculous come from Nebraska Wesleyan in a match
behind win over sputh Dakota that exceeded two and one half
State in a revenge game from hours 8-15 16-14 15-12 12-15
earlier in the year. 15-7.' ' , , ,

The .Wildcats. defea.ted the "After a good hard weekend it's
Jackrabbits 15-4 m the flTst game hard to come back with the same
but fell behind 0:13 in th.e second intensity,' Clark said. 'But we came
~ame before rall~lng to wm 16-14. back for the win. Credit should be
We called a timeout and dis- given to Nancy Kennedy for pulling

cussed who we needed to start us out of trouble in the second
picking on while we were serving,' game to put us back in the match.
WSC coach N~ncy Clark said. ''''!e Overall, it was a good team effort
got a few pOints and started hlt- that allowed us to win'
tinglines and s~ddenly the Shelly Lueders led 'the team in
~o,,:entum had shifted to our hitting after notching 23 kill spikes
Side. in 55 attempts. Kristi jaminet fol-

South Dakota State led 13-0 lowed with' 17 kills in 47 attempts
and 14-7 before the Cats' scored
thefin_~1 nine points to seal the and Tracy. Ku~ster . had 45 spike
victory. 'The girls and 1 really felt attempts With nme kills.
that we could still win after being Amy Newton led the setters
down so far and we fought back with 26 assists on. 79 attempts
and did it,' Clark said. '1 was really ';'hile Shannon Dunnmg had 15 as-
pleased with that' SlSIs on 73 attempt>. Lueders and

WSC then d~feated the host Carl "'!einfurtner led the team in
team Briar Cliff, 15-10, 15-4 be- digs With 24 and 18 respectively.
fore disposing of Iowa Wesleyan in The 13'6 Wildcats will travel to

• straight games, 15-10, 15-5. The Omaha Tuesday to play St. Mary's
Wildcats then defeated Mt. in a 7:30 p.m. contest. 'I'm really
Mercy, 15-12, 15-7 before excited because we are way
downing Mayville St., 15-6, 15-9 ahead of where we were at this
for their fltth match victory. time a year ago" Clark said "We

'Overall I felt we played pretty just have to keep improving' each
well," Clark said. 'The competition time out."

WSC harriers in action
WAYNE-second.-year coach John johnson's cross country teams

ran mto a strong field at the Woody Greeno/Nebraska Invitational in
Lincoln recently with the women placing 10th of 12 teams with a
score of 271. The WSC men were 10th of 11 teams with 255.

UNL won both team races with scores of 19 and 35 respectively.
The Husker~ David Iteffa won the men's race with a 24:54 clocking.
The best Wildcat finisher was Rich Carstensen who finished 52nd in a
time of 28:27. Dave Patten placed 56th with a 28:39 and Carson
Davis was 58th in a time of 28:41.

Brian Bergst~om was 62nd with a 29:01 clocking and Cody Haw
ley was timed m 29:28. Steve Dinsmore finished in a time of 29:34
and Ron Akins finished at 29:42. Chris Huff rounded out the Wildcat
runners with a 30:02. Only the top four placers on each team are
counted in scoring.

Nebraska's Fran Ten Bensel was the top female runner in 17:13
while WSC'~ top finisher was Jennifer Kennedy's 29th place effort of
20:40. Jackie Heese was 55th in 21 :44 and Lucy Peter was 71 st in
22:16. Ken Kamrath placed 73rd in 22:24 and Kelly Wolff was time
m 24:26.

Wayne State will compete in the North Dakota State Invitational
on Saturday.

Sports Briefs~------,
Hunter Safety Course offered

WAYNE-The. Nebras~a GalTJe-& Parks Hunter. Safety Course will
be offered on. Sept. 30, O~t. 1'2 and Oct. 6-7 at the Wayne Middle
School s~op from 7-9 p.m. The course is free and open to anyone in
the public 12 years or olderc For more information contact Bill Wil
son at 375-11 ~4 atter 8 p.m.

Golf benefit scramble Sunday
WAYNE-There will be a two-person scramble at the Wayne

Country Club Sunday to benefit Joe Kimbell, a South Sioux native
and a Wjjyne State student who was injured in a mountain bike
accident over the summer.

The cost pf the scramble is $40 per team and is 18-holes. Pin
prizes and trophies will be awarded to the winners. To enter contact
Larry Berres at the Wayne Cpuntry Club at 375-115:2.

. All proceeds will go towards defraying medical expenses for
Kimbell who suffered extensive damage to his head during the ac
cident.

WeI/ness Program to start Monday
WAYNE-The Wayne State College Recreation Center will begin

its Annual WelinessPrpgram Monday, Sept. 30 from 9-10 a.m. The
program is designed for individuals ages SO and older with an em
phasis on flexibility, cardio vascular benefits and overall health and
fitness for each individual.

The program runs from 9-10 a.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays and will run through April 1. Those interested will have a
choice between swimming exercises, aerobic exercises and a variety
of other exercise programs.

For more information contact Eldon Hutchison at 375-7521.

KTCH sports man wins contest
WAYNE-Mike Grosz, sports director at KTCH was the winner of

the Wayne Herald Football Contest last week after defeating four
other participants in the tie-breaker.

Five people missed just one game on last week's card including
Grpsz, runner-up Leland Liibbe pf West Point, Penny Paige of
Wayne, Wayne Tletgen pf Wayne and Mrs. D.H. Blatchford of Allen.
. Of the five people who missed just one game it was fairly easy to

find the .top two because they were the only ones to pick a Wash
Ington VI~tory ov.er Nebraska. Grosz's prediction of the game was a
seven pomt Huskle VictOry while Liibbe picked a four point Washing
ton win.

Wayne reserves lose to'Pierce
WAYNE-The Wayne reserve football team was defeated 36-6 by

Pierce Monday afternoon. Randy Kaup led the Wayne effort on the
ground with 46 yards rushing on 10 carries. The defense was led by
Chad Paysen, Jeff Hamer, Arnold Schwartz and Ryan Harris.

The only Wayne score of the game came on a 41-yard kickoff
return by Brian Brasch. Wayne will play Hartington Cedar Catholic
on Monday.

Wayne frosh drop two games
WAYNE-The Wayne freshman football team dropped a pair of

games recently with a 12-0 setback to Hartington Cedar Catholic
o"--Sept.•12. The offense was held to 42 yards while the defense
played well. Dusty Jensen had 12 tackles to lead the team while
Ryan Newman had 1O. -

On Sept. 19, the freshman team lost 13-10 to Pierce. The of
fense was led by Dusty Jensen's 42 yards rushing while Ryan New
man had 33 yards on the ground. Quarterback Ryan Pick threw for
97 yards. Newman led the defensive effort with 11 tackles.

The locals will host Schuyler on Thursday at 5 p.m. at the practice
field.

WSC golfers third in own invite
.WAYNE-Eldpn Hutchis~'s Wayne State Men's golf team placed

third In the WSC Fall InVitational Saturday at the Wayne Country
Club. Northern State won the meet with a 314 as they edged run
ner-up Northeast Community College in a tie-breaker.

The Wildcats carded a 330 while Northwestern, Dordt, Briar Cliff
and Crei~hton all tied at 33S. Hastings Community College was
eighth With a 336 and Telkyo-Westmar was ninth with a 344. Mount
Marty was 10th at 379 and Dakota State rounded out the field of
teams with a 395.

Individually it Craig Klatt of Northeast winning with a 74 while
Steve Bull of Northern State was runner-up with a 75.

Gary Block was WSC's top finisher with an 80 while Sam Prue and
Dustin McLaren carded 81's. Rob Braun finished with an 84 while
Troy Harder and Andy Dugan shot 86's. L.j. Eberly finished with an
89. "I, was pleas.e? with the way our young team played," Hutchison
said. The condlt,,:ms were not that favorable with the wind blowing
between 20-30 miles p.er hour but we shot well considering."

WSC Will compete In the Briar Cliff Invitational on Thursday be
fore traveling to take part In the South Dakota State Invite over the
weekend.

WSC WOmen golfers 6-0
W~YNE-The Wayne State women's golf team improved to 6-0

d~wnlng Hastl~gs, Doane and Concordia in a quadrangular meet
Fnday. The Wildcats shot a school-record 375 in the victory.
Sophomore Dawn Garrett shot a WSC-record 84 in propelling the
Wildcats to victory.



Dorothy Frooks was the only
woman in a graduating class of
300 at New York University's
School of Law. That was in 1920,
and she has been something of a
legend ever since - in practic
ing law, running a newspaper she
started in 1942 that covers her
well-to-do Manhattan neighbor
hood, authoring 15 books and
stepping out nightly to socialize.
"I'm at a different restaurant or
party every night," she told an in
terviewer. "I believe in keeping
active ... Retirement is a bad
thing." She is proud that she was
instrumental in the creation of
New York's Small Claims Court in
the 1930s, so that people wnh
out means could obtain' justice.
Until she injured a foot in a fall
last year at age 91, she often
spent one night a week arbnrat
jng ca;;es in ~hat co~rt.

Remember When? 1943 - You
must remember th1S~'Casablan;
ca," starring Humphrey Bogart
and Ingrid Bergman, won the
Academy Award as best movie
of the year.

THE WAYNE CARE CENTRE
918 Main Street. Wayne, Nebraska

The GOLDEN YEARS

by C?.rdedJf
As a woman grows older, the
most common threat to life Is
heart disease. It is the leading
cause of death for women, at the
rate of 500,000 a year. One way
to reduce the risk of heart dis
ease is to take off excess
pounds. A study reported in the
New England Journal ot Medicine
concluded that overweight was a
factor in 40 percent of heart at
tacks among women. The study
pointed out that almost half of
the women between 35 and 64
are overweight and consequent
ly they are more vuinerable to
heart disease.

• Gave preliminary approval for
the development of a plat of
Longe's subdivision on condition.
Once final approval is given, the
land will be developed for the
Educational Service Unit severely
and profoundly handicapped pr,,
gram and for the relocation of the
Wayne Care Centre.

• Approved two housecleaning
items dealing with the definition of
group home residents and com
bined duties of city employees.

• Approved the sale of lots 5-12
in block 2 of Marywood Subdivision
to Carhart Lumber Company. The
lots will apparently be used for the
development of condominiums.

ees can make purchases under $50
without having to have an' ap
proved purchase order.

loan fund loan to Ivonne Sporr, who
has opened the Wayne Dry
Cleaners. The money is to be used
for new equipment and working
capital. Despite council approval,
Councilwoman Sheryl Lindau ini
tially had reservations about ap
proving the loan but Salitros told
her that Sparr's assets Jre valued
five times greater than her liabili
ties. He said for that reason, it was
a safe loan to make.

• Approved a $5,000 revolving
loan for Midtown Concessions. The
money will be used by owner Rick
Benson for sewer and parking lot
improvements for the new Big
Dipper store.

• Approved amendments to the
purchase orders of city staff. The
increase was from $25 to $50,
which will make it so c"lty employ-

REPRESENTATIVES from
the M,G. Waldbaum Com
pany of Wakefield and
Great Dane Trailers of
Wayne received plaques
on behalf of their busi
nesses by Department of
Labor Commissioner Dan
Dolan and Lt. Gov. Maxine
Moul. (Above) Dolan and
Moul present the plaque
to Tim Bebee and Dan
Gardner of Waldbaums
and (at right) Terry Han·
son, director of the Great
Dane plant In Wayne ac
cepts the plaque from Do
lan. The awards were pre
sented last week.

Businesses
honored by
the state

Ward------~."t---
(continued from page 1A)
provided by Dr. Haun, there is a
need for a four-way stop to be lo
cated at the 4th and Douglas in
tersection.

"We will continue to see slight
growth in the schools over the next
10 years," Haun told the council.
"We also will Deed to deal with the
progression of students" who will
move from the elementary school
to kindergarten. The findings we
were able to come up with indicate
a need fot these stop signs and for

--the flashing lights we have
included in the chart."

The council directed the city
administrator to have a study done
by officials from the state's traffic
division. No timeline for the matter
was discussed, however.

IN OTHER matters, the council:
• Approved a $10,000 revolving

Photograpny: Bob Porter

WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS In the World Studies class take part In a tour of Ashfall
Fossil Beds near Royal. Many of the remains at the park are from animals which roamed
the earth 10 million years ago. Ashfall Fossil Beds Is located on 360 acres of land In the
Verdigre Creek valley.

(continued from page 1A)
taki~g over the organization. They
include: Shirley Bundy, Margaret
Ritze, Deb Daum, Deb Garwood,
Greg VanderWeil, Jill Snider, Dan
and Shirley Fehringer and Deb
Braden.

WHILE THE organization is non
denominational, they do follow a
verse from 1 John 3:18. It reads:
"My little children, let us not love in
word or in tongue, but in action
and truth."

Carmichael says that's kind of
what United Way is doing for PAL.

"It's (donations) the only way we
function," she says. "It's important
for us to have donations from the
public.

"Really, this is the only organiza
tion of this kind. I've never come
upon another one like it in Ne
braska."

industry didn't use as much. caution
with Savings and Loan's, .invest
ments. Basically, Savings and Loans-_
ended up entering unfamiliar terl-i
tory and that aggravated the
problem.

Denesia, who spoke to the class
predominantly about what iUs the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo
ration does, added that the S&L
bailout will cost the average tax
payer anywhere from $3,000 to
$5,000 if the current estimates
remain as they are. Currently, De
nesia said, the federal goVernment
is estimating the cost of the
bailouts between $300 billion and
$500 billion.

WHILE taxpayer money does
not pay offfailed S&L creditors and
investors, it does payoff federally
insured deposits up to $100,000.
Denesia said the money does not
payoff investors and stockholders.

The payoff of failed S&Ls pro
vided Denesia with an example of
how the FDIC operates. He said
part of the FDIC's job is to periodi
cally examine banks to determine
their stability.

He said examiners use the
CAMEL approach, which is an
acronym for c1!Pital, assets, man
agement, earnings and liqUidity.
He said the CAMEL approach
helps determine the financial sta
bility of banks.

From the Kansas City office,
there are 3,000 banks in the re
gion and 2,100 get examined by
the FDIC periodically. He said state
insured banks don't usually get ex
amined unless they get into trou
ble. He added that there are 195
thrifts in the region, as well.

PAL--

ONLY

The 1991 Wayne County License Books are fresh off the press and
now available for sale at

THE WAYNE HERALD
The popular local license books sell for only $1.50 and include a list·
ingof all Wayne County vehicle ownership. In addition to The Wayne
Herald location, license books may also be purchased at State Na·
tional Bank in Wayne, Farmers & Merchants State Bank in Wayne,
Winside State Bank in Winside and Commercial State Bank in Ho·
skins. The 80 page

WAYNE COUNTY
LICENSE BOOK

$
~;----·r' ,--- ', ,,1' 50' S~P~tl~SIII LAS~

A speclalThllllksfofhe lollowinglocaH.us'nes.es whose advertisements helped make this
project po....ble: -STATE NATIONAl:. BANK & TRUST·WAYNE MEMBER FDIC

-FARMERS & MERCHANTS STATE BANK.WAYNE MEMBER FDIC
-WINSIDE STATE BANK.WINSIDE MEMBER FDIC

-COMMERCIAL STATEBANK;HOSKINS MEMBER FDIC-WAYNE AUTO PARTS-WAYNE
-NORTHEAST NEBRASKA INSURANCE-WAYNE -KOPLIN AUTO SERVICE.WAYNE

-TOM'S BODY .HOP.WAYNE -ELLINGSON MOTORS-WAYNE

In addition to learning about
fossils, students toured through the
visitor's center and they met with
paleontologists. From the visitor
center, the students took a short
stroll to the Rhino barn, where new
discoveries continue to be un
earthed.

Ashfall is situated on 360 acres
of rugged rangeland in the
Verdigre Creek valley. Nature trails
are currently being developed to
help interpret the geology as well
as the flora and fauna of the area.

Students taking part in the field
trip include: Michelle Ankeny, Jen
nifer Barg, Wendy Beiermann,
Chad Bruns, Kirk Carmichael, Matt
Chapman, Mary Ewing, Michael
Fluent, Mark Hammer, Angie Hud
son, Cristy McDonald, Kelly Meyer,
lenny Nelson, Amy Post, Jason
Starzl, Jason 'Terhune, Jenny
Thompson, Angie Webb and Matt
Wriedt.

ROGER DENESIA speaks to
a banking class at Wayne
State.

Denesia said, was that people
working in the Federal Home Loan

Ikes plan final work session at lake
WAYNE - The final work session at tkes lake will be held 5aturday,

Sept. 28.
Izaak Walton members will begin working at 9 a.m. and work until

projects are complete. A lunch of sourdough pancakes and sausage
will be served for workers only at noon.

Lewis and Clark NRD represented
AREA - Harold George of Dixon, Dick Grosvenor of Ponca and

Gary Howey and Tom Moser of Hartington represented the Lewis
and Clark Natural Resources District (NRD) at the annual meeting of
the Nebraska Association of Conservation Districts held Sept. 16·1 7
at Kearney.

The event included addresses by Governor Ben Nelson and sev·
eral state senators. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Olson of Hartington received
the Master Conservation Award.

Denesia speaks to class
Wayne native speaks about life

-inlhe-FDIC as deputy chairman

Adult Basic Education services available
WAYNE - The month of September has been designated a time

to promote the Adult Basic Education program in northeast Ne
braska. Adult educa~,~on tutoring is available year-round and numer
ous volunteer tutor~have donated many hours to make the pro
gram a success.

Persons with questions regarding the services available or wish to
be a part of the program are asked to call 375-1492 or 375-1258
for more information.

A spokesman for Adult Basic Education said the program in
Wayne has been assisted by many volunteers and with the 0

cooperation of several businesses and institutions, including KTCH
Radio, The Wayne Herald, First National Bank, lones Intercable, the
schools, the adult education advisory board members and the local
churches. The Theta Phi Alpha sorority has also assisted in the dis
tribution of materials.

"BASICALLY, the trust side got
squeezed and started doing things
on the investment side" which got
the industry in trouble, Denesia
said. "Many trusts got into different
types of investing and didn't know
much about what they were do
ing.'

Compounding the problem,

News-Briefs---------,

WHS class takes
Ii;:

tour of fossil oed

By Mark (:rlst
Managing Editor

Meeting with a banking, class at
Wayne State College, Roger·
Denesia was a little hesitant to of
fer his opinions on what'caused the
Savings and Loan crisis facing the
nation.

Denesia, son of Charles and An
gela Denesia of Wayne, is the
deputy director of the FDIC office
in Kansas· City. He has' been with
the FDIC fpr 20 years and he has
been with· the Kansas City office
since 1989.

In his presentation to business
instructor Jeryl Nelson's banking
class, Denesia said deregulation of
the banking industry in 1982 is
what started the whole S&L mess.

A group of Wayne High School
students recently toured Ashfall
Fossil Beds near Royal. The trip was
held as part of the World Studies
class at Wayne High School.

The purpose of the trip was to
familiarize students with fossils, ac
cording to Ron Carnes, who
teaches the class.

According to information about
Ashfall Fossil Beds, some 10 million
years ago, hundreds of rhinos,
three-toed horses, camels and
other animals died and were
buried. by volcanic ash around the
edges of a watering hole in what is
now northeast Nebraska. Still
locked in their death poses, the
amazing well-preserved skeletons
of the prehistoric animals lay
undisturbed, wrapped in a blanket
of jagged glassy particles, until the
197()s, when a scientific study of
the fossilized remains began.
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Kerrey
backers
meeting

A meeting for anyone inter·
ested in working with the Bob Ker·
rey presidential campaign will be
held Thursday, Sept. 26 at 5 p.m.,
in the Plains Room of the Student
Center, on the Wayne State Col·
lege campus.

Allen O'Donnell said that
' ...many people have contacted
me about working in the cam·
paign, so I decided to call a meet·
ing to find out what we may have
going here. Anyone who is inter·
ested, regardless of party affilia·
tion, is invited."

O'Donnell, chairman of the
Wayne Cou nty Democrats, and
sponsor or the Wayne Young
Democrats, said that there is
strong interest in Bob Kerrey's
chances, though ' ...at this moment
he is down in the polls compared
to George Bush, which is to be ex,
pected before a campaign begins.'

A primary election effort will be
needed in the region,according to
O'Donnell,'somoney and people
will be needed. According to press
reports Bob Kerrey will -ann~unce
his candidacy in Lincoln today
(Thursday) at 10 a.m., in the
C.entennial Mall. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Puis, Jenni and
Dustin, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Puis,
Mrs. Reg Gnirk, Angie, Stacey and
Kelsey, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinzman,
Mrs. Frieda Meierhenry, Mrs. Laura
Ulrich and Myla Thurstenson, all of
Hoskins. The afternoon was spent
playing cards with prizes going to
Mrs. Frieda Meierhenry, Mrs. Reg
Gnirk and Dustin Puis.

CAMP OUT
-'.The Boy Scouts adventured

once again to Izaak Walton take,
and enjoyed a weekend of camp·
ing Sept. 6,7 and 8. They learned
how to chop and saw wood cor·
rectly. They also had canoe wars
on the lake. They all took part in
their own church service on Sunday
morning.

Members present were Jared
Baker, Tony Brown, Ben Dutton,
Kevin Johnson, Keath Keim, Doug
Peterson, 11Il'I<e Rischmueller, Jim
Rusk and Adam Ulrich. Fathers
present were Tom Keim and Dave
Rusk.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Sept. 26: Alcoholics
anonymous, Salem Lutheran
Church, 8 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 30: Fire fighter,
mutual aid, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2: City
Council, 7:30 p.m.; Hospital Auxil·
iary Executive meeting, 2 p.m.; li·
brary board, 8 p.m.
SCHOOL CALENDAR:

Friday, Sept. 27:
~Homecomjng~, football, Laurel,
home.

Monday, Sept. 30: Junior high
volleyball at Winside, 2:45 p.m.

Chad and Mabel Hanna of Bre·
merton, Wash. were Sunday after·
noon guests in the Walter Hale
home. Mabel and Walter are
cousins.

Sams, Norfolk, $50; and Ann
Nathan, Hoskins, $25.
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Tuesday, Oct. 1: Hoskins Se
niors, fire hall, 1:30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 3: Peace Dorcas
Society, 1 :30 p.m.; Zion Lutheran
Ladies Aid·LWML, 1:30 p.m.;
Trinity Lutheran Ladies Aid, 1 :4S
p.m.

Darrel Puis of Elmhurst, III. was a
Wednesday·Monday guest in the
Mrs. Rose Puis home. Other guests
Sunday afternoon for her birthday
were Mr. and Mrs. Dave Miller of
Winside, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Carstens, Mrs. Rachel Wilcox and
Mrs. Dora Ahlman of Norfolk and

selves on a low-fat criteria point
system. Area Agencies 6nAgining
follow·up and a certificate is
awarded from the Nebraska De
partments on Aging and Health.
Certificates must be renewed
annually to ensure on.going efforts
in fat/cholesterol reduction.

The low-fat certificate program
was developed as a way for senior
centers to make good preparation
techniques more healthful;. in
crease the availability of low-fat
cholesterol food and menu items;
and complement the efforts of
older adults who are actively
seeking healthy lifestyles.

PRESENT MUSICAL
The community Kids Choir,

formed this summer, _will present
the musical "We Like Sheep' on
5unday evening, Sept. 29. The
performance will be at the Wake·
field Christian Church at 7 p.m.
under the direction of Terri
Gilliland.

Mrs. Gilliland has 2S young
people ranging in age from first

through eighth grade. The kids are
from Wakefield, Wayne, Pilger,
Alien, and Emerson. Everyone in
the community is welcome to at·
tend this delightful musical with
songs like "No Matter How Baaad
We Are'. The music describes the
shepherd's love for his flock and
theirs for him.

Shriners parade. scenes
TttE RED RAM SHRINER ENTRY gives the crowd a quick
spray "hello" as It passes the 2nd and Main Intersection;
(right) Joan- Heggemeyerand her daughters Melissa and,
Katie enjoy a passlng·by entry.

EATING HEALTHY
The Wakefield Senior Citizen

Center was among those cited for
their efforts in preparing more
healthy meals by the Nebraska
Department of aging.

To qualify, centers grade them-

Mrs. Rose Puis entertained the
Hoskins Birthday Club Friday after
noon. Guests were Mrs. Reg Gnirk,
Angie, Stacey and Kelsey. The af·
ternoon was spent playing Bunco,
with club prizes going to Mrs.
Frieda Meierhenry, Mrs. Lucia
Strate and Mrs. Carl Hinzman.
Guest prizes went to Angie and
Stacey Gnirk.
FIREMEN'S BARBECUE

A large crowd attended the
annual Hoskins firemen's barbecue
held Sunday evening at the fire
hall. Cash drawing winners were Jim
Krueger of Norfolk, $100; lyIatt

BIRTHDAY CLUB

recognition to superior students
who excel in the academic disci
plines. The All-American Scholars
must earn 3.3 or better grade
point average. Only scholars
selected by a school instructor,
counselor or other qualified
sponsor are accepted. These
scholars are also eligible for other
awards given by the USAA.

Meier, who attends Midland
Lutheran College, was nominated
for this National Award by Dr.
Darlene Ritter.

Brenda will appear in the All·
American Scholar Directory, which
is published naflonally.

"Recognizing and supporting our
youth is more important than ever
before in 'American history. Cer
tainly, winners of the All-American
Awards should be congratulated
and appreciated for their dedica
tion to excellence and achieve
ment," said Dr. George Stevens,
Executive Director of the United
States Achievement Academy.

Brenda is the daughter of
Harold and Maxine Meier of
Wakefield.

Photogr.,mys laVon And.non

Wakefield homecoming candidates
HOMECOMING KING AND QUEEN candidates for 1991 were announced recently at Wake
field High School and Include, front row from left, Sarah Salmon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Salmon, Kristen Miller, daughter of Richard Miller and Mrs. Eileen Petit, Lisa
Blecke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Blecke; back row from left, Aron Utecht, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Utecht, Anthony Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Brown, and Thad Nix
on, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Nixon. Homecoming festivities are scheduled to take place
on Friday, Sept. 27. Coronation will be at 2:30 p.m. In the large gym with a Spirit Jam
boree following. The Trojans will play the Laurel Bears at 7:30 p.m. Festivities will con
tinue following the game with a dance In the mini gym from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Students In grades eight through 12 and Wakefield alumni are Invited to attend. This
year's theme Is "1.00 It For You."

scheduled for Sept. 21, at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in Om·
aha, has been re-scheduled for
Oct. 19 at the same place. Mrs.
James Nelson was coffee chairman
for the cooperative lunch.

The next meeting will be Oct.
17.
GET-TO-GETHER CLUB

Mrs. Mabel Schwede was host·
ess for the Get·to·Gether Club's
first meeting of the season Thurs
day. Card prizes went to Hilda
Thomas, Mrs. Norris Langenberg
and Shirley Wagner.

The next meeting will be on
Oct. 17 at the home of Mrs. Wai
ter Strate.

The United States Achievement
Academy announced recently that
Brenda Meier has been named an
All-American Scholar.

The USAA has established the
All-American Scholar Award Pro
gram in order to offer deserved

ganization's annual convention
held in Omaha earlier this month.

Thirty·two of the 69 companies
which enter~d the-- association's

. -FleerSafetyconle,"t"wen;'-,elected
for honors. Of the 32 award win·
ners, 27 had perfect zero accident
ratios. The accident ratio of con·
testants is based on the number of
accidents per 1,000,000 vehicle
miles traveled in Nebraska.

Honored Was W.G. Waldbaum
Feed and Grain Division which in·
c1udes vehicles operated from the
local feed mills and Wayne Grain
and Feed.

Also 14 drivers of the Wald·
baum Co. were cited for their safe
driving records. These drivers reo
ceive the Motor Carriers Presi.
dent's Club Award. The company
will be announcing who these
drivers were and also honoring
them later this year, according to
fleet safety director Dan Loofe.
ANNUAL MEETING

Alan K. Johnson and Bud Simp·
son were re·elected to the Wake·
field Health Care Center Board of
Directors along with Bob Rhodes.
The action was taken at the
Wakefield Health Care Centers
annual meeting held Sept. 12 at
the center. Bob Rhodes replaces
Ken Thomsen whose term expires
this year.

The 43 people in attendance
heard various reports including
plans for the future of the center.
Currently in progress is a redeco·
rating and refurnishing project.
New furniture is being placed in
the dining room, family room and
west lobby area. Also new wallpa.
per and carpeting is being put in
the lobby.

At the present time all the resi·
dent's rooms are being repainted
and new drapes hung in each
room.

The board told those present
that currently they are exploring
options and feasibilities for use of
the old hospital wing.

LEGION AUXILIARY
American Legion Auxiliary Unit

81 met Sept 9 with 32 members
present for a banquet served by
Dean Ulrich and Jeff Swanson.

A reminder will be placed in the
paper on proper flag etiquette.

Memorial committee reported
sending cards to Carrie Belle
Schroeder, Lynda Turney and Bon·
nie Swagerty.

Membership committee re~

ported sending in 84 memberships.
Emily Gustafson presented a Past
Presidents pin to Kathy Loofe.

Bonnie Swagerty, Margaret Cis
ney, Betty Bressler and Beverly
Herbolsheimer volunteered to go
to Norfolk Veterans Home on Sept.
13 to play bingo. Emily Gustafson,
Irene Schulz, Carol Ulrich, Jolene
Miller, and Famy johnson will fur
nish either cookies or bars.

Hostesses for October will be
junior members.
ALL-AMERICAN SCHOLAR

Mrs. Hilda Thomas
Sc.s-4SfoC)

MISSIONARY SOCiEty
The Lutheran Women's

Missionary Society met at the Trin
ity Fellowship Hall Thursday. The
meeting opened with a hymn and
Pastor Nelson led in presenting the
topic, "Cultivating the Harvest of
ChHdren." Mrs. Gerald Bruggeman,
vice president, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Alvin Wagner read
the report of the previous meeting
and gave the treasurer's report.

Mrs. John Mangels, reporter,
read a report of the national
LWMS convention. The Nebraska
Iowa Circuit LWMS Fall Rally,

Hoskins News------------~-----------------

Northeast to
sponsor training

The advantages and disadvan·
tages of several conservation
tillage systems are discussed in a
new publication from University of
Nebraska Cooperative Extension.

The ~ew NebGuide,
'Conservation Tillage and Planting
Systems,' (G91-1046) is available
at local extension offices.

Such reduced·tillage systems
leave varying amounts of crop
residue on the soil surface as a
protective mulch. They have been
widely adopted as an economical
way of cutting soil erosion.

In the publication, specialists
from the NU Institute of Agricul.
ture and Natural Resources de·
scribe tHe various reduced·tillage
systems, such as ch'lsel plowing, no
till, and ridge till and ridge
planting. A concise table lists the
operations needed and the pros
and cons of each system. Other
tables compare fuel and labor
requirements for each system.

Northeast Community College
is sponsorjng a hospice training
course on Wednesday evenings,
Oct. 2, 9, 16, and 23.
• Classes will meet from 7 . 10
p.m. in Room 100A of the Maclay
Building at Northeast.

Anyone wishing to work with
patients,. or the families of patients
diagnosed with a terminal illness
are encou~aged to participate.

The registration fee is $1 7.
For more information, or to

register, call Northeast Community
College, 644-0600.

Publication
discusses
systems

HONOR SOCIETY TAPPING
The National Honor Society of

Wakefield High School will tap new
members during ceremonies today
(Thursday). The tapping will be
held at 2:30 p.m. in the school au
ditorium. All family and friends of
the students are i.nvited to attend.
Everyone is also welcome at a re~

ception following in the multi-pur
pose room.

Candidates from the senior class
are Anthony Brown, Steve Clark,
Brad Hansen, Jeff jeppson, Scott
Johnson, Scott Mattes, Bill Rusk and
Aaron Utecht.

Eligible to be tapped in the ju.
nior class are Ben Dutton, Rebecca
Goos, Heather Gustafson, Kelly
Kruger, Jason Ladely, Chris
Mortenson, Heidi Muller, Trang
Nguyen, Brad NLJernberger, Becky
Stout and Kristin Thompson.

The candidates will be rated by
the faculty on a 4-1 scale in each
area of character, leadership and
service. This rating, along with the
student's scholastic rating, will de
termine who is selected for mem
bership in the National Honor So
ciety.

National Honor Society is a na
tional organization recognized by
colleges and knowledgeable em·
ployers from the moral and intel
lectual caliber of its members.
During its existence the Wakefield
Chapter of National Honor Society
has inducted over 400 members.

Wakefield News ----..;..------ --------~------
Mr•• Walter Hale The chapter was first organized in
m-Z'728 1943.
FALL RENDEZVOUS Ellie Studer is the new sponsor

_~_... fall!endezv~_u~~B()l'._~.<:.o_"ts of the ch.apter. She succeeds Mary
and Webelos in the Diamond DiCk---Ellen·Sundell. .. ---~~_.--- --~-- .

Dis~rict wili be held at Camp But· TR~~:~~~ield Tree Board met
terfleld located North. ~f Orchard Aug. 26 in the City Meeting Room.
on Oct: 1.1.13. ActiVities at th.e Present were members Marvin
event wll! ,nclude Black Powder.RI. Bichel Pe Gustafson Alden
fie Shooting, To'!'ahawk Thro.wlng Johnso'n anill>:'gene Swans~n.
a~d a p~w wow In a teepee village Recertification qualifying forms
with Indian drumm~rs an~ dancers; for Tree City USA were reviewed.
plus .the usual sco~tlng skills of rope American the Beautiful funding was
~~klng, backpacking, nature study discussed. Such funding could be

n game~. _... sent to match the Gardner Foun-
Pre;reglstratlon IS re~U1red. All dation Funding that has been reo

Wakefield scouts .plannlng to at· ceived. Swanson moved and Bichel
tend s.hould notify Scoutmaster seconded that we meet with the
Tom K,em by Saturday, Sept. 28. school board to see if they would
ThIS IS t.he. sa,,:,e date the scouts allow plantings on the school
~lllbe d,stnbut,ng Good Turn Bags property.
,0 homes. . The Nebraska Community

Cost. of ~he Camporee IS $10 Forestry Conference in Omaha
for re~lstratlon fee and food a.nd Sept. 26.27 will be attended by
an opt!on?1 $6 for a camp. T·shlrt. Johnson and Gustafson.
p~:~se indicate size If ordering a T~ Steve Rasmussen, area torester,

~~ARD CEREMONY helped condu~t a city tree audit

T 172
h Id A d Aug. 8. He will revISe the report

roap e an war 5 c.er- this winter.
emony on Sept. 16 at the Legion The tree Board wishes to meet
Hall. Eagle Scouts Marcus Tappe with the Park Board to discuss
and Steve Clark presented the planting and -care of trees in the
ment badges and advancement 't k
patches to the scouts. Jared Baker, CI ydt~r . d' . t d
Keath Keim, Kevin johnson, Doug surviva~~f ;'c;'~lSS~~~nt~~nt~;:s a~~
Petersen and lim Rusk all advanced possible handout literature for
to second c1.ass. and Mike those who plant trees on personal
RlSch'!'ueller receive hIS star Rank. property. Three leaflets distributed

Kelm received a gardening by the International Society of Ar-
ment badge; Anthony Brown a boriculture seem to meet their
water skiing badge, and needs
Rischmuelle; rec~ived hi~ first aid, BOY SCOUT RECRUITMENT
sports and lifesaving ment badges. Scoutmaster Tom Keim an.
Ben Dutton is the ne.west member nounced last week that this is the
of t~e troop .. He IS Life Scout time of the year that Scout Troops
working on .hls Eagle Rank.. He recruit boys to join Boy Scouts of
transfer~ed Into the Wakefleid America. He went on to say that
Troop thIS summer. Troop 172 of Wakefield has a lot

of fun and has exciting things
planned for the next year including
camping, canoeing, fishing and
hiking plus many other activities.

Scouts lea.rn how small acts of
kindness performed daily will help
to improve the lives of others. In
an emergency Boy Scouts are pre
pared to do whatever the situation
may require.

Scouting also teaches responsi
bility and how to become the
leaders of tomorrow.

Joining requirements are that a
boy must have completed the
fifth grade or have earned the Ar
row of Light or be 11 years old, but
not yet 18. Boys and their families
interested in scouting should con
tact Keirn or assistant scoutmaster
Dave Rusk.
FOOD BAGS

The next community service
project by the Troop will be the
distribution of Good Turn Bags on
S~turday, Sept. 28. The bags will
be picked up the following Satur
day, Oct. 5. The scouts will be ask
ing for donations of non-perishable
food to be placed in the local food
pantry to be given to families in
need in the Wakefield area.

"The community's support and
generosity will by greatly appreci
ated," stated I<ei m.
HONORED FOR SAFETY

The M.G. Waldbaum Co. waS
among those recognized by the
Nebraska Motor Carriers Associa·
tion for fleet safety during the or-

\I

I
I
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At Wayne State College
Church- music workshop scheduled

THE UNIVERSITY of Nebraska
Lincoln School of Music is sponsor
ing the workshop in 'cooperation
with the Interchurch Ministries of
Nebraska, the Schmitt Music Cen"
ters and Wayne State College.

Child support group

St. M'ary's offering
program for youth

Board selects Rothfuss
to discuss shared issues and con
cerns.

"I feel that the personal rela
tionships between pastors within
the community is very positive and
discussion at our meeting indio
cated an interest in working more
closely and effectively a's a
Ministerial Association," said
Rothfuss.

T/Je Wayne Ministerial Associa.
tion meets the third Tuesday of
each month. Persons with
concerns are welcome to bring
them to the meeting or contact
one of the pastors.

IT WAS announced that Wayne
County Lutheran Brotherhood
Branch 8212 is planning to sponsor
a soup and pie supper on
Wednesday, Oct. 23 in Wayne city
auditorium to raise funds for the
Wayne mini bus transportation to
and from Sunday morning worship
services.

Proceeds from the event will be
matched by Lutheran Brother
hood.

DISCUSSION was held regard
ing communication between the
Ministerial Association and organi
zations within the community.

Rothfuss said the Ministerial As
sociation is planning to set up a
schedule to visit with representa
tives of various organizations and
agencies, including the churches,
city administration, schools, servi_ce
organizations and care providers,

Church Notes-------.,
Concord church obsel'Vlng Mission Fest

CONCORD • Mission Festival will be celebrated at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, rural Concord, on Sunday, Sept. 29. Worship ser
vices will be held at.10:30 a,m., followed by a potluck dinner in the
church basement.

There will be a film shown follOWing dinner on the mission work of
LAMP (Lutheran Association of Missionaries and Pilots). The Rev.
Merle Mahnken, associate pastor of Grace Lutheran Church in
Wayne, will be the guest preacher. He will be speaking on the text
Matthew 9:35·38.

Pastor Mahnken is a 1991 graduate of Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis, and was installed as associate pastor of Grace Lutheran this
past July.

The Rev. Frank Rothfuss, pastor
of Redeemer Lutheran Church, has

. been elected president of the
Wayne Ministerial Association and
will serve a one-year period.

Other new officers, who were
elected during a meeting Sept. 17
at the Presbyterian Church, are
the Rev. Mike Girlinghouse, secre
tary; and the Rev. Donald Cleary,
treasurer.

Girlinghouse serves as associate
pa~tor at Redeemer Lutheran and
as pastor at Wayne Lutheran
Campus Ministry. Cleary is pastor
at St. Mary's Church.

There Is no cost for the pro
gram to participating families. In
terested parents are asked to
contact Clif Ginn, program
coordinator, at 375.1428 to
register their children no later than

A PARENTS information night is
scheduled Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7:30
p.m. in the basement of St. Mary's
Church.

All interested families in the
Wayne community are welcome to
participate.

Meetings will be held on Thurs
days from 4:30 to 5:15 p.m. in the
S1. Mary's Elementary School
building.

for music are especially encour
aged to attend.

PRE-REGISTRATION is encour
aged and the workshop fee is $25
per person.

For more information or to reg
ister by phone, call Michele
Deaton, UN-L School of Music,
(402) 472-6861, or Orvld Owens,
(402) 483-7237.

Workshop leaders are from the
University of Nebraska·Lincoln.
James Hejduk will be leading the
sessions for the adult choir direc
tors, Margot Woolard for the or
ganists, and Michael Nuss for the
children and youth.choir directors.

Participants can look to the
workshop for practical presenta
tions of techniques and skills.

Persons from small churches and
churches with mode:;! resources

The family ministry program of
St. Mary's Church in Wayne is
again offering the program,
"Rainbows For All God's Children."

The program is for children ages
five through 14 who have experi
enced loss of a parent through
death, divorce, or separation.

A spokesman for the church
said the program is not one of
counseling, but instead is a child
support group.

THE PROGRAM includes a total
of 14 weekly meetings. The first
seven meetings will begin Oct. 24
and run through Dec. 12, with the
second seven meetings scheduled
to run from Ian. 9 through Feb. 20.

Obituaries, _

Ralph Stroman
Ralph Stroman, 80, of Laurel died Monday, Sept. 23, 1991 at Laurel.
Services will be held Thursday, Sept. 26 at 10 a.m. at the Schumac~e~

McBride-Wiltse Funeral Home in Laurel. The Rev. Dirk Alspach Will offiCI
ate.

Ralph Burton Stroman, the son of Burr and May Stetson Stroman, w~s
born March 16, 1911 at Ulysses. He graduated from Ulysses. Hig~ School in
1930. He married Elzada Larson on Dec. 25, 1941 at DaVid City. He en
tered the United States Army in April, 1942, serving in the European The
ater and was discharged in October, 1945. The couple farmed at Ulysses
and Lee before retiring to Laurel in 1980. He was a member of the Laurel
VFW Post 4504 and was active in the Laurel Senior Citizens Center.

Survivors include his wife, Elzada Stroman of Laurel; three sons, Charles
Stroman and Douglas Stroman, both of Lincoln, and Steve Stroman of
Davey; two daughters, Mrs. Dwight Oudy) Kumm of Pilger and Mrs. Robert
(Marilyn) Croci of Casa Grande, Ariz.; one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rod (K,m)
Daffin of Hoskins; 11 grandchildren; one brother, George Stroman of
Afton, Iowa; two .sisters, Mrs. Duane (Elizabeth) Erickson of Lakewood,
Colo. and Mrs. AI (Katherine) Grieving of Derby, Kan.; nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by one son, t~o brothers and one sister.
Burial will be in the Ulysses Cemetery w,th Schumacher F~neral Home

in charge of arrangements.

A workshop designed to assi~t tors, orga~istst and chil.dren and
persons working in church muSic youth choir directors will follow.
will be held Saturday, Oct. .12 at The final session in t.he afte~noon

-- ---Wayne.-Syate-C011.e.!fe--in----the-----wilhndud':-a.discusslon-.4n.lSsue~-
Peterson Fine Arts BUilding. and trends in church muSIc.

The workshop begins at 9 a.m.
with an anthem reading session.
All interested persons are invited
to sing and need not register if
they are attending only this ses
sion.

Sessions for adult choir direc-

Jerry Zimmer
Box.365

Wayne, NE.68787
402-375-1176

-FOR SALE-
160 Acre Wayne County
Irrigated Farm. Located
8 1/2 miles West and 1
mile South of Winside.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 11 :05 a.m.
Tuesday: Church council, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible

~~~(.: :~~O1r-~': F~I~~~~'~a~;~~'~
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
school, 9:15 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:30. Monday: Pas·
tor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
women's Bible study, 9:30. Tues
day: Pastor's office hours, 9 to
11 :30 a.m. Wednesday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m.

Winside, _

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday school and Bible class, 9:15
a.m.; worship with Eucharist, 10:39;
LLL Rally, St. Paul's Lutheran, Tilden,
6 p.m.; Camp Lutheran Fall Festival.
Wednesday: Weekday classes,
3:45 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: WELCA guest day, 2
p.m.; stewardship rally at First
Lutheran Church, South Sioux City,
7; Alcoholics Anonymous, 8. Sun
day: Church school/adult forum, 9
a.m.; worship, 10:30; Eucharist at
Wakefield Health Care Center,
1:30 p.m.; Eucharist in fellowship
room, 3. Tuesday: Staff meeting, 9
a.m.; text study, 10:30; XYZ, noon.
Wednesday: Confirmation, 4 p.m.;
folk service, 7; senior choir, 8.

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school, adult
study and crafts, 9:45 a.m.; youth
choir, 10:30; worship, 11.

9:45
Con-

Leslie, _

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school at Im
manuel, 9 a.m.; Mission Fest wor-

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Guest day at Salem
Lutheran, 2 p.m. Friday-Saturday:
Covenant Women's retreat. Sun
day: Sunday school for everyone,
9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:45; worship
at Wakefield Health Care Center,
2:30 p.m. Wednesday: Senior
choir, 8 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN
(Tim Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; musical, 'We
Like Sheep," 7 p.m. Tuesday:
Ladies" Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 7 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Ronald Holling,
vacancy pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school,
a.m.; worship, 11. Tuesday:
firmation class, 4 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Thursday: Guest day at Salem
Lutheran, 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 10:30.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
adult Bible class, 9 a.m.; worship,
10. Wednesday: Confirmation
class, 4: 15 p.m.; adult information
class, 7; cholr, 8.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Olin 8elt, Interim)
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30

a.m.; worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Choir, 8 p.m.

-FOR SALE---,.
1,040 Acre Knox County
Farm. 915 Acres of Pas
true and 125 Acres of
Cropland. Located'be
tween Crofton and Nio-

_'~:,._:J_.,v ~ Farmersrw ~ National
, "~=--=--=-=O"-=," - ~ Company,.•

SCHUMACHER
McBRIDE
WILTSE

FUNERAL
HOMES

.,W,'AYNE.CAJl,ROLL,.'
·W,lJlfSJl)E -LAUREL,',

PItO'NE:375-3100

Congratulations
to Steve & Donna Schumacher on
the purchase of Mc.ride Wi,tse
Mortuaries in Wayne, Winside
and L.aure'.
Weare

"confident
they will
continue
to serve
the fami'ies
in these
areas.
Steve & Donna" we wish' you
success in the future.

Brian & Ellie McBride

Dixon, _

DIXON ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Sunday: Mass,. 10 a.m.

LOGAN CENTER
UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Murslck, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, 10; evening service
with Mindy Panico in concert, 7:30
p.m.

DIXON UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Saturday: AWANA training at
church, 9 a.m. Sunday: Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
Cubbies/Sparks family outing; choir
practice, 6:30 p.m.; evening ser
vice, 7:30. Tuesday: FCWM Circle
1, Ave Olson, 7:30 p.m.; Circle 2,
Ardyce Linn, 7:30; Circle 3, Grace
Ronhovde, 7:30. Wednesday:
AWANA, 7 p.m.; FCSM, Joe
Ankeny home; ladies invited to
United Lutheran Church, Laurel, 7;
adult Bible study and prayer, 7:30.

Concord. _
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; contempo
rary worship, 10:45; annual CROP
walk/bike ride, Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Coleridge, 1 :30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation, 8 to
9:30 a.m. Sunday: Sunday school,
10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

Carroll. _

UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally: pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gall Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Congrega
tional Church, 10 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Thursday: Bible study at the
church (new series on "How to
Pray'), 9 to 10 a.m. Sunday: Wor
ship (Sunday school students will
have special music), 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10. Wednesday: Hig h
school youth at the church, 6:15 to
7:15 p.m.; Joy Circle with Carol
Jean Stapleton, 8.

We are pleased to announce
our purchase of McBride
Wiltse
Mortuaries
in Wayne,
Winside,
and Laurel.
We Wish
Brian,
Ellie &
family
every, steve &: Donna sc~umacher

success in their new venture.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Jack Williams, pastor)

Thursday: Sewing (everyone
welcome), 9:30 a.m., with potluck
at noon; Bishop's meeting at First
Lutheran, South Sioux City, 7 to
8:30 p.m. Sunday: Sunday
school/adult forum, 9:15 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; Invitational Min
istries Workshop (Pastor Ron
Youngerman), 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Monday: Church Women United
executive board, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Tops,
6:30 p.m.; worship and music, 7:30;
social ministry, 7:30. Wednesday:
Mental Health Clinic, 1 to 5 p.m.;
choir, 7; Christian education, 7;
Sunday school teachers, 7:30;
property, 7:30; confirmation, 7:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
(James M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 11 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each month
at 7:30 a.m.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

. Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:45. Monday:
Church -school teachers meeting, 7
p.m. Tuesday: Budget committee,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Presbyte
rian Women's guest day, 2 p.m.--WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)

Sunday: Worship;! 0 a.m.;

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
Missouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun
day school, all ages, 10:05; Camp
Luther Fall Festival Trip. Monday:
Confirmation class, 5:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Donald Nunnally, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 a.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30: Sun
day school, 10:45; receptiol'\ for
Shawn and Earla Niemann, 2 to 4
p.m.; young adult hamburger fry,
5:30; building comm',ttee informa
tional meeting for committee
members, 7. Tuesday: Sunday
school teachers meeting, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Personai Growth, 9
a.m.; youth choir, 4 p.m.; Wesley
Club, S; confirmation class, 7;
chancel choir, 7; trustees, 8.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:45.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 11; Navigator 2: 7 study
and AWANA Cubbies at the
church, 6 p.m. Wednesday:
AWANA Clubs (kindergarten
through sixth grades), National
Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

Church Services--------------------------.,.---":.'.,,"'';"""----:--
W REDEEMER LUTHERAN prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes- Monday: Synod council meets in Hoskins,~_____ ship"'at St. Paul's, 10:30, followedayne,_______ (Franklin Rothfuss, pastor) day: "Adult and children's Bible Omaha. Wednesday: Eighth and _ with dinner.

(Michael Glrllnghouse, teaching, 7 p.m. For more infor- ninth grade confirmation class
associate pastor) mation phone 375-3430. meets at Allen First Lutheran

Thursday: New member class, 7 All Church, 6:30 p.m.; ladies invited to
p.m. Saturday: Senior high youth en United Lutheran Church, Laurel, 7;
committee, Lonnie Ehrhardt's,~:30' '-------- Concord',a sen',or cho'" pracf,ce,
a.m. Sunday: Worship, 8:30 and 11 RST LUTHERAN 7:30.
a.m.; Sunday school and t (Duane Marburger, pastor)
forum, 9:45. Tuesday: Bible study, Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.; Sun- ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
6:45 a.m.; social ministry day school, 10. Monday: Synod (Richard Carner, pastor)
committee, 6:30 p.m.; inquirers council meeting in Omaha. Thursday: Ladies Aid at church,
class, 7. Wednesday: Fourth, sixth Wednes<lay: Council meeting, 8 2 p.m. Sunday: Sunday school, 9
and seventh grade catechetics, p.m. a.m.; Mission Fest worship at St.
6:30 p.m.; choir rehearsal, 7; Paul's Lutheran, 10:30, followed
evening Bible study, Phyllis Rahn's, SPRING BANK FRIENDS with dinner.
8. (Dirk Alspach, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship, 11; Ambassador Quartet
concert (public welcome), 7:30
p.m., followed with coffee and
fellowship. Wednesday: Bible
study and prayer meeting, 7:30
p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)
(Merle Mahnken, assoc. pastor)

Thursday: Living Way, 7:30 p.m.
Friday: Sewing, 1:30 p.m.
Saturday: Revelation Bible break
fast, 7 a:m. Sunday: The Lutheran
Hour, broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.;
Sunday school and Bible classes, 9;
worship, 10; Christian Student
Fellowship, 9:30 p.m. Monday:
Worship, 6:45 p.m.; Duo Club, 8;
Christian Student Fellowship, 9:30.
Tuesday: Pastors' Conference,
Martinsburg, 9 a.m.; Region IV

. Bible study, 7 p.m.; Sunday school
staff, 7; Christian Student Fellow
ship, 9:30. Wednesday: Men's
Bible breakfast, Popo's, 6:30 a.m.;
Living Way, 9; junior choir, 6:45
p.m.; midweek school, 7:30; senior
choIr, B; Christian Student Fellow
ship, 9:30

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

'Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a,m.;
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p,m. Wednesday: Choir practice, 7
p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church for ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
sjnging and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
37S-3413 or 3?S-43S8.

JEHOVAlfS WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Ministry school, 7:30
p.m.; service meeting, 8:20. Sun·
day: Public meeting, 9:30, a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20, Tues
day: Congregation book" study, .
7:30 p.m.



Nebraska, Nebraska Department
of Agriculture, Nebraska Cattle
men, Nebraska Pork Producers As
sociation, Nebraska Sheep Council,
Nebraska Poultry Industries, Ne
braska Livestock Markets Associa
tion, Nebraska State Dairymen's
Association, Mid-America Dal(y
men, Associated Milk Producers
and the Nebraska Veterinary
Medical Association. Single copies'
are available.

Hansen home to honor Bob on his
birthday included Kaye Hansen of
Yankton, Jim Swiegert of Vermil
lion, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen and
family' and Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Hansen and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Kai went to
Yuma, Colo. Friday and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Grauel, also
went sightseeing in the area. They
returned home Tuesday night.

Barbara Greve.- Mrs. Di~~ Loge·
man of Stockton, Calif., Laura
Scheidt and Mrs. Fred Krusemark
of ·P.<1l1der, and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Krusemark had lunch in Pender
Wednesday in honor of Mrs;' Lo
geman.

19 at the George 'aeger home.
S.O.S. CLUB

Bertha'Rohlll hosted the Friday
S.O.S. Club with. two guests, Clara
Koli. and Helen Jones.

Card~ were p!ayed and all play.
ers rece,ved a prize.

The next meeting will be Friday,
Oct. 18 at Rose Thies';
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Sept. 26: Boy Scouts;
fire hall, 7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 27: Open AA
meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

. Saturday, Sept. 28: Newspaper
P,ckup, 9 a.m;; Public library 9.12
and 1·3 p,m.; dance, Village Audi·
torium, Artie Schmidt, 8·12, co-op
lunch.

Monday, Sept. 30: Public Li·
brary, l·S. and 7-9 p.m.; Senior
Citizens,Leglon Hall, noon,
potluck.

Tuesday, Oct. 1.: Webelo's, fire
hall, 3:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 2: Public li·
~rary, 1:30-5:30 p.m.; TOPS, Mar.
'an Iversen, 6 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 3: Boy Scouts
fire hall, 7 p.m. '

The Dennis Evans and Irene
Damme returned home Tuesday
after spending since Friday in Mis·
souri. Mrs. Evans visited with rela·
tives near Salem, MO. and Irene
vjsit~ .friends in the Hermann, MO.
area.

'tEach animal-species group
prepared descriptions of its own
management practices for
inclusion in the compendium
report," Kahle said. "The guidelines
provide clear descriptions of the
humane standard of card
supported by published data,
scientific principles, expert opinion
and Nebraska's producers,"

Cooperating to produce the
gUidelines were the University of

were Art and Eunice Hansen .and
Dianne Schubert of Sioux City, Mil·
lie Carlson, Edna Hansen, Lynnett
Hansen, and Melodie Longe and
Alvin Jacob. Evening guests.Jn,
cluded Verna Mae Longe, Mary
Wert, Mr. and Mrs. Benton Nichol
son, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Echt
enkamp, Christy Costa and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Loewe,
Amanda and Derek, Lori Beebe
and Tiffany, Pam Nicholson of lin
coln, Wade Nicholson, Beth Ban
ning and Tammy Nicholson, all of
Minneapolis, Paige Echtenkamp of
Jackson, Kevin Echtenkamp, Kiela
Echtenkamp, Doug Olson' and Ju
nior Tarnow. Jeff Korth'oLNorfolk
was a Friday afternoon guest.

Sunday dinner guests in the Bob

Th,Mif iVol"th.~tl.rt.If/e.bl"tl.rttl

hI" II ~I"~tlt l.rt f(etlJI'/

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19
THRU SATURDAY, SEPT. 28

Animal-care guidelines ap
proved by Nebraska livestock pro
ducer groups now are available,
sa',d Ron Kahle of Kearney, chair
man of the coalition ·issuing the
guidelines.

Kahle said the "Guidelines for
the Care and Use of Animals In
Production Agriculture," produced
by the Nebraska Food Animal Care
Coalition, represent industry stan
dards.

local offices 'offer animal-care guidelinesSERVE ALL CLUB
Nine members of the Serve All

Extension club toured the Nelhardt
Center In Bancroft, Sept. 18. The
group had coffee In a cafe in Ban
croft after the tour.

BU,slness discussed included a
baked goods and craft bazaar to
be held November 9 at the Wayne
City Auditorium. Each member is
to furnish two Items. The Thurston
county:,;\.H'omemakers Harvest was
annou'1"W to be held October 15
in Emerson.

Four members exhibited items
at the Wayne County Fair. The
Wayne County extension
achievement day will be held
November 4 at the Carroll City
Auditorium. The next meeting is
October 16 with Dorothy Driskell
as hostess.

Alice Heiman, Grace Longe,
Gertrude ahlquist, Dorothy Driskell

Leslie News._---:_~--_------_--;....---_
Edna Hansen and Edna Hansen attended are·
:&87-2346 union of Extension members from
EVEN DOZEN CLUB Wayne county and adjoining coun·

Dorothy Meyer was hostess to ties on Friday, September 20, and
the Even Dozen Club, Sept. 11. met for a noon luncheon at
Twelve members were present. Becker's Cafe in Norfolk.

Dorothy Meyer conducted the Ardath Utecht, Gertrude
business meeting. Leona Hammer ahlquist, Mary Alice Utecht and
reported on the last meeting and Irene Walter were Saturday dinner
Verona Henschke gave the trea, guests In the Frances Wagner
surer's report. Five members home in Holstein, Iowa, and joined
helped with bingo and served re- other relatives.
freshments at the Wakefield Care Jan Masteller of Broomfield,
Center on Sept. 13. Colo. came Tuesday and Cerald

Cards furnished the afternoon and Alice Baker of Chadron came
entertainment. Verona Henschke Sunday for an indefinite visit in the
was the wlnner'of high pr'lze and Clarence Baker home.
low~-b-y Elsie Creve and Evelyn Molinda Korth was honored on
Creve. her birthday, Saturday, September

'The next meeting Is Oct. 15 21'. Afternoon and coffee guests
with Leoma Baker as hostess.

Winside' News Th. w.,.... Harald, Thur.....~. sJt_ber,.., 1991 3D
Dianne ,)alDler .------------...------------.....--....;....;..------...!:=
:&8....504 Quinn !living the. secretary report guest. 'Prizes Were won by Dorothy:
MUSEUM COMMITTEE and Shirley Bowers the treasurer's Troutman, Gladys Gaebler, Jane:

Members of the Winside Mu.· report. New club books were'· Witt and Ann Behmer. The next:
passed out. Pictures from the tl '11 b Th d 0 3seum Commit.tee met Sept. 16 mee ng w, . e urs ay, ct. at'

with Bill Burris conducting the summer trip were shown. Dorothy Troutman's. ' . ,
meeting .. The' secretary andtrea. .The birthday song W<lS sung to CRAFT GROUP

Sh.orley Bowers, Audrey Quinn, Rose A '. t . d I j" ,
sure.r reports we.r.e giv,en. Twenty. J k d nyone on e.r.este n· o'nlng a'an e an Betty Andersen. Thir' th f .f,ve dollars in, memorials, $85 ',n' once a mon cra tgroup. on the
donations, $15 i.n tours and, $14.76 teen poont· pitch was played with Winside area. shoull! contact Di.:
from newspaper collectionswas reo prlzes.. !joingllLEII.a Field,.DJanne anne Iaeger for more Information,
ceived. The group will have a table Jaeger and Rose Janke: at 286·4504. .The first organlza.'
at the Winside craft .show in De- The next meeting will be Thurs· tional 'meeting wil.l .be Tuesday,:
cember. day,Oct. 17 at Audrey Quinn's. Oct. 15at Arvona Jaeger's.

The next meeting will be Mon- NEIGHBORING CIRCLE RESCUE. CALL
day, Oct. '21 at the new time of Mrs.Erna Hollman hosted the The Winside Vohmteer Rescue',
7:30 p.m. " Sept. 12 Neighboring Circle Club Squad transported Elsa BUrris to'

. The committee would like to with six members and the following the Lutheran Community Hospital
remind Winside residents they are guests, Hilda Bargstadt, Fauneil 'on Thursday, at 5 a.m. due to ill·

.. k' Weible and Bernie Witt, al.1 of ness. . ,
pIC ong up newspapers the last Winside,. and Marian Froehlich of PINOCHLE CLUB
Saturday 0;>1. each month at. 9 a.m.. Wayne. A morning brunc.h was e,n· h
from the curb. Papers .will be sold T e G.T. Pinochle Club met Fri·
for recycling and funds used for the joyed with a social visit. day .at the Stop Inn.for play-oils.

The next meeting will be Thurs. Winners were Elt I d
museu.m. Please d.o not include any d a aeger an

,ay, Oct. 10 at Ev.elyn Jaeger's. M' H Th .
shiny papers or magazines. If you. BUSY BEE'S aroe· errmann. e next meet·
are out of town, please leave them T b f ing will be Friday, Oct. 4 at Idaen mem erso the Busy Bee's Fenske's.
on the curb by 9 a.m. or call Bill Club dined out Sept. 18 at Becker's MODERN MRS.

C
BuErNriTsEfoRrcoltRhcerL·Earrangements. aSftteearkw'aHrdoSusethe·lyn vN"so"trefOdlk Ireanned Mary Weible hosted the Sept.

17 Modern Mrs. Club with Irene
Irene Meyer hosted the Thurs- Iversen aLihe Heritage of BelAir. Ditmanas a guest; Prizes were won

day Center, Circle Club at the Win~ The next meeting will be by fackie Koll and Bev Voss. The
side Stop Inn with '13 members Wednesday, Oct. 16 at Ruby next meeting will be Tuesday, Oct.
and one guest, Ashley Jaeger, RItze's. Helen Jones will program 15 at Bernice Witt's.
present. leader. j KARD KLUB

Roll call was "Your favorite fall COTORIE CLUB The. Russel Hoffman's hosted

~~~~r~~sRo~ee~~~~ c~7~c~~d~~~ CO;;il~ac~~~1 ::I~~t~~I:~::~:s:sa~ ~~~ ~~~~r~~~,;i~P~~ ~~t~r~:/~c~:

Thursday, Oct. 3: Volleyball,
home, Walthill, 6:1 S p.m.

Dean Armour returile'd to his
home in MIms, Fla. after a three
week visit with his mother, Irene
Armour. He also spent several days
In the Myron Armour home at
Smithland, Iowa.

Clair and Fran Schubert at
tended the funeral of Martin
Betche at Sturgis, Mich. on Mon
day. Martin died Sept. 19. He was
married to the former Alberta
Linafelter, Fran's sister.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Thursday, Sept. 26: Junior high

volleyball and football at Newcas·
tie; volleyball, 3 p.m.; football, 4:30
p.m.; bus leaves for Newcastle, 2
p.m.

Friday, Sept. 27: Band to
Emerson homecoming parade, bus
at 1 p.m; football at Bancroft, 7:30
p.m.; bus leaves, 5:10p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 29: College Fair,
Northeast College, Norfolk, 1-4
p.m.

Monday, Sept. 30: Games at
Hartlngton;junior high volleyball, 3
p.m.; football, 4:30 p.m.

Monday-Tuesday, Sept. 30
Oct. 1: Newcastle volleyball tour
nament.

Village Inn; Chatter Sew Club, 7
p.m., Marcia Rastede, note change
in meeting place, members will .be
starting a new handmade article to
be finished by the March meeting.

Tuesday, Oct. 1: Eastern Star
meeting, 8 p.m., Masonic Hall
Wakefield. '

Wednesday, Oct. 2: Dixon
County Masonic banquet, 6:30
p.m., Masonic Hall, Allen.

"I drove the car the day
after surgery."

Allen News
Mrs. Ken Lblafelter .--------------
635-:&403
DAIRY JUDGING

On Sept. 18; eight Allen FFA
members wen.t to district dairy
judging at Hillside Dairy, just out of
Uhling. Members attending were
Brian Stewart, ~Kevin Crosgrove,
Bob Kumm, Shane Fiscus, Craig
Philbrickr Davis Miner, Aaron Von
Minden and Thomas Wilbur. The
eight members were split into a ju
nior and a senior team.

The junior team received first
piace in competition. The team
was made up of Craig Philbrick,
who placed fifth in individual; Davis
Miner and Thomas Wilbur, third in
Individual; and Aaron Von Minden,
ninth in individual competition.
There were eight teams in the ju
nior division.

The senior team placed second
over five other teams. The team
members were Bob Kumm, who
placed first In individual; Brian
Stewart, sixth individual; Kevin
Crosgrove and Shane Fiscus.

FFA reporter Shane Fiscus.

RESCUE CALLS
The Allen rescue squad was

called four times in. 24 hours over
the weekend. They were called to
a one-car accident east of Allen,
where Bryon Benstead was taken in
the unit to the Wayne hospital; to
Rob Bock's, for their son Michael
who suffered a cut, no transport; to
Dixon for Faye Mitchell, who was
taken to the Wayne hospital; and
for Tyler Anderson, two month old
son of the Ron Andersons of
Concord, who was taken by air
ambulance to St. Luke's 'In Sioux
City.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. 26: Rest
Awhile Club, 12:30 p.m., luncheon,

Edna Degner had
Cataracts.

She had
"Single-Stitch"
Cataract Surgery.~"

~::--.
FREE d 'C':''!!'fj'o
COFFEE.(:!'Jr:f
& COOKIES ~.!l?

......: ~.

: HAIR STUDIO COUPON :

E$500 OFF5. .'- .._-----~---,------.- .
5 ANY PERM -- ..
• EXPIRES 9/28191 •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••.....'........•...........
H.A:Ql STUDIO COUPON

$100 OFF
ANY HAIRCUT
Adult Cuts, Reg. $595

Kids Cuts. Reg. $395

EXPIRES 9128/91 •
••••••••••••••••••••••••

REGISTER TO WIN: -FREE SERVICES
.CURLING IRONS -HAIR STUDIO SWEATSHIRTS

.PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS

~

RED~NJ ~ .~~
THE '.~

. HAI~~
STUDIOFeidler Eye Clinic

"Dedicated to preserving the gift of sight."
Herbert Feidler, M.D.

. 2800 West Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk,NE<68701

Call Today 371·8535 /1·800·582·0889
A Professional ,Corporation

I knew I had a cataract. I like to read and the pages would turn
yellow and after a short while I would have to stop reading.

It's a pity that anybody wouldn't have cataract surgery. I can read
and see bright colors. To have your sight back for such a small
inconvenience is remarkable. .

I've thanked God more than once for Dr. Feidler and his staff."

, Northern
Nebraska's

Cataract
Specialist

"My last cataract surgery was much easie~an the first one I had.
Three years ago they used more stitches. ThiS last cataract was a
breeze. It healed much quicker; there was only one stitch. You don't

. have to give up any activities. I drove the car the day after surgery. I
am very happy. It was a breeze. .



The
Farmer'sWileI.

By Pat Melerbenry

Weather's change
good for some

At last, the crisp football
weather has arrived I We went from
air conditioning to heating
overnight. We didn't need to set a
record for low temperatures for my
sake, but Sue is appreciative.

Harvest is in fUll swing, and the
farmers -·are just grateful -there is
something to harvest. I sat in on a
conversation between two young

..-farmwives.at work_yesterd_aY,ThJlY__
could not decide if they hated
planting or harvesting season
worse. One claimed that the ani.)'
time her husband talked in his
sleep was in the spring, And then
he was figuring all night long: cost
of seed, fuel, fertilizer, on and,on
and on.

During the summer, our church
offers two services: 8 a.m. for the
early birds, and the regular one at
10:30. We don't have our usual
coffee hour following. I really miss
that, and am glad we are back to
our usual schedule. Besides, who
ever plays the organ that Sunday
plays for both services. I tell Pastor
the early service is the dress re
hearsal.

Folks who watched the football
game last night seemed to agree
that the Washington team de
serves its rating. And we were just
g lad to capitalize.on their mista.ke~.

I caught Nebraska's volleyball
team against UCLA last Saturday. It
was a very close contest, and I
maJ!i-$lled at the way those gals
can spike and block and dig a ball
up' from the floor. It was in the
Devaney center, and they set an
NCAA attendance record of
11 ,000 plus.

The fourth set was so close, I
couldn't get to sleep. So I switched
channels to the Miss America fi
nals.

What a contrast. From women
in shorts and athletic shoes, with
hair in pony tails and no makeup
on; to evening gowns, stylish hair
dos, jewelry, and cosmetics. I did
read that the winner, Miss Hawaii,
lifts weights, and plays volleyball.
And 1990'5 win ner is now a veteri
narian. Women really have ~come

a long way."
I'm no believer in Unisex, but I

appreciate the choices my daugh
ters have. I only hope that females
make wise choices, and really take
advantage of the opportunities
that are out there.

Recently, Parade magazine fea
tured an article about Angel Ra
gins, of Macon, Georgia, who was
offered $ 315,000 in college
scholarships. Yes, she is bright and
has good grades. She's also
creative, and applied to
foundations and companies.

One was from the Coca Cola
Scholar's Foundation, and reqUired
her to write an essay about her
30th high-school reunion. 'The

President of the United States is
one of the people in your class, but
you are the guest of honor. Explain
why."

Angel's essay pictured her as
the person who led the successful
campaign against drugs in the na·
tion's schools. The essay ended
with: 'I'm satisfied with what I have
accomplished, and so is the Presi·
dent. She's sitting right herel" She
won the scholarship.

WHEN YOU'RE
OUT OF TOWN YOU'RE

NOT OUT OF MONEY
WHEN YQU CARRY

OUR FIRST NATIONAL
ATMCARD
MEMBER FDIC

Centl!r 'Illews ~
friday, Sept.~7: Coffee, 9 a.m.; bingo··

and cards, 1 p.m. •
Monday, Sept. 30: "Our TIme," 1 p.m.

Susan Sorensen

Peters family of Kalispell, Mont.,
the Larry Lindahl family of Dumas,
Texas, Vernon Niemeyer of Sacra
mento, Calif. and Pearl Puckett of
West Point.

THANK YOU
My thanks to all Dixon area resi

dents who so graciousiy shared the
events of your lives with me over
the past years of writing the Dixon
news. Without you, and your co
operation, this column would have
been impossible. May the Lord
bless each of you. I will miss you.
Hazel Blatchford.

A dance at 9 p.m. in Ric"" Audi
torium climaxes the 1991 Home
coming activities.

Graduating classes being hon
ored this year are 1931, 1941,
1951, 1961, 1966, 1971, and
1981.

Senior

social hour will be held at The Var
sity from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

At 6:30 p.m., the Hall of Fame
banquet will be held in the Col
lege's Student Center. Being in
ducted into the Hall of Fame this
year are Mick Anderson ('70) .and
Marty Going ('73). The two will also
be honored at half time of the
football game.

~Wayne
WAYNE SENIOR CENTER CALENDAR

Thursday, Sept. 26: Pie soCial, 1 to 5
p.m.

WINTER RISKS FOR SENIORS: AllhOU:gh~f~a~ll~h~as~·~::::::::::::::::=
just started, and in many areas ofthe country. it"s still quite
warm, the fact is that winter is on its way and while the
season has its special delights, it also holds some potential
risks - especially for seniors. ,

One winterMrelated risk is the higher incidence of heart
attacks among older folks. The September 1991 issue of
tqe University of Texas Lifetime Newsletter cites a new
study published in the British medical journal. Lancet, that
may explain why this occurs. The study. which was done
at Queen's University in Belfast. Northern Ireland. noted
that blood levels of fibrinogen - a protein essential in the
bl00dMclotting mechanism - _tends to increase as the in the fall to ensure uhimerrupted service. Remers can call
temperature droPs_ diReY studies hav_e previously linked emergency or health agencies if they're being denied
high levels of fibrinogen with the onset of cardiovascular sufficient heat. It's also important to wear warm clothes
disease. both outdoors and inside the home.

The researchers made monthly anaJyses of blood In a case where it really is a matter of your money or your
samples from 68 volunteers, all age 75 o}- older. After a life, it's folly to try to save money by cutting heating.
year, they found that ovcrnlJ, fibrinogen levels were 23 Sadly, many older folks on fixed incomes qo just that.
percent higher in winter than in summer. Also, individual Some even cut the heat off entirely when they go to bed.
levels of the clot-related substance increased as body'and believing they'n be warm enough under their blankets or
environmental temperatures decreased. The researchers quilts. However, sleeping in a cold room can lead to
linked higher fibrinogen in older folks in winter to the hypothermia and death. If you have problems with
body's lessened ability to regulate temperature with age. winter's usually higher utility biJIs, most utility companies

Hypothermia - the condition in which the body orlocal agencies for the aged have programs providing full
temperature fall;; too low to sustain life - and which is utiJity service to seniors in such circumstances.
also related to the lessened ability of older persons to Two more tips for: wise winterizing: Talk to your doctor
regulate body temperatures, is another winter~weather about getting a flu shot this year and a oncMtime vaccina
risk. Seniors mllst keep their homes wannenough to help' tion against bacterial" pneumonia. recommended by the
prevent hypothermia. Heating systems should be checked Cenlers for Disease Control for people over 65.

Tom McGonnagle of Baker,
Mont. was a Sept. 18 morning visi
tor in the Harold George home in
Dixon.

Geraldine Utecht of Sioux City,
Leila Blatchford of South Sioux City
and Phyllis Hertel of Dixon were
Sept. 24 dinner guests in the D.H.
Blatchford home.

Sept. 16 evening guests in the
Don Peters home for the- hostess'
birthday were Donna Durant and
family of South Sioux City and the
Charles Peters family of Dixon. Mrs.
Peters received telephone calls
with birthday wishes from the Ron

and women with high overall
grade-paint-averages who have
received endorsements and rec
ommendations from Wayne State
faculty.

Tutors conduct large group re
view sessions before major tests
and quizzes, work closely with stu
dents on an individual basis to an
swer specific questions and reme M

diate difficulties in their subject ar
eas, and consult regularly with fac
ulty and administration members.

Greek Olympics begins the
day's activities at 5 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 4, in the Willow Bowl. Follow
ing a social hour from 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. at the country club, an alumni
banquet and program will be held
in the Student Center beginning at
6:30 p.m. The day concludes with
an alumni dance at the National
Guard Armory in Wayne at 8:30
p.m. Music will be provided by the
Big Band sound of the Lonny Lynn
Orchestra.

A parade through downtown
Wayne at 10 a.m. begins Saturday,
OcL 5. Following the 1:30 p.m.
football game between Wayne
State and Fort Hays, a Hall of Fame

BeSSie Sherman, in Dixon. Joining
them Sept. 15 for supper were .Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Sherman of Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stark of Ponca
and ML and Mrs. Don Sherman of
Wayne. On Thursday evening the
ladies were supper guests of the
Starks and Friday supper guests of
the Leslie Shermans. Laura re
turned to her home in North
Dakota Sept. 25.

Friday dinner guests in the Don
Peters home in Dixon were Edgar
Barber of Canaan, Conn., Marion
Wood of jackson and Charles Pe
ters and Angie of Dixon. Mrs. Bar
ber and Don are cousins and have
not seen each other for 48 years.

Cindy Garvin of Columbus and
Carol Vacha of Platte Center were
Saturday,!!tern()on visitors in the
Bill Garvin home in Dixon fielping-
Kevin celebrate his birthday. Lorrie
Garvin of Fremont and the Tim
Garvin family of Wayne came Sun
day for the occasion.

WAYNE - Royalty coronation, a
Hall of Fame induction ceremony,
and a parade through downtown
Wayne highlight this year's Home
coming activities at Wayne State
College. The public is invited to
attend the activities.

Homecoming festivities begin
Monday, SepL 30, at 9 p.m. with
the crowning of the king and
queen in Ramsey Theatre. Activj~

ties continue on Wednesday, Oct.
2, at 8 p.m., with a carnival, pep
rally, and dance in the College's
Recreation Center.

On Thursday, Oct. 3, a lip sync
contest will be held in Ramsey
Theatre.

Susan Sorensen a tutor
at Wayne State College

WAYNE Susan· Sorensen,
Wayne, has been named a tutor at
Wayne State College for the fall
semester.

She will tutor classes in mathe
matics.

Sorensen, a 1989 graduate of
Wayne-Carroll High School, is ma
joring in mathematics at Wayne
State. She is the daughter of Dean
and Marsha Sorensen.

Tutors are selected from among
numerous qualified applicants and
must be mature upperclass men

WSC Homecoming 1991

Activities highlight event

WAYNE STATE HOMECOMING candidates are: (front, from left) Margo Sandahl, Becky
Anderson, Marcie· Stilwell, Holly Wellner, Brenda Kramper and Susan Sorensen; (back,
from left) Tom Huggett, Eric Lundberg, Mark Stro'm, Jim Casey and Matt McKay.

20 OZ.
COFFEE

l-ELEVEn,

Teckla Johnson and her house
guest, Bergetta Blom from Motala,
Sweden, returned to Concord Sun
day evening after spending a week
in Iowa. They visited in the Robert
Burtnett home in West Des
Moines, Iowa Sept. 15-19. They
were at the Bill Shattuck home in
Sioux City Sept. 20-22. Carol
Johnson of SL Paul, Minn. joined
them in the Shattuck home over
the weekend and the Lawrence
Backstroms of Wayne, the Bud
Hansons and the Lee johnson
family joined them for Sunder din
ner.

SENIOR CITIZENS
The Senior Citizens potluck din

ner was held Sept..18 with 21 pre
sent. Birthdays were recognized,
followed by a sermonette by Pas
tor T.J. Fraser on Work, the
Building of the Tabernacle from
Exodus. and prayer.

Secretary and treasurer .reports
were read. Treasurer reported on a
meeting he had attended on
Medicaid proceedings.

Motion was made to discard the
old table cloths. Motion was made
to have a bake, craft and rummage
sale Oct. 26 from 1-4 p.m., also to
serve pie and coffee, at the cen
ter. Painting of some rooms was
discussed and volunteer's help.

Next potluck is Oct. 16 at noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Puhrmann
traveled to South Dakota Sept. 18
to the Art and Esther Mach home
for dinner, h'onoring Melvin
Puhrmann's 76th birthday. They
spent Wednesday with the Machs
at Wagner, S.D. On Wednesday
evening they went to the home of
Bob and Rita Pistulka at Fairfax,
where Melvin was again honored
with birthday cake-for his birthday
and they were guests until Friday
when they visited in the home of
Lorene Grady at Bonesteel, S.D.,
returning home to Concord Satur
day. Esther, Rita and Lorene and
Mrs. Clara Puhrmann are sisters.
Melvin was honored again for his
birthday Sunday for dinner at his
home. Guests were ,Mr. and Mr'\
DWight Johnson and Mike of Allen

. and Evelina johnsQn.
Gretchen Dietrich sponsored a

merchandise party at die senior
center in Concord Sept. 1 t5 with six
ladies present. Brenda Whalen of
Randolph was demonstrator. Mrs.
Dietrich served refreshments.

Deb Rewinkle held a merchan
dise party at her home Sept. 17'·
with 12 present. Deb Reinhardt of
Wayne was demonstrator. Mrs.
Rewinkle served refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swanson
were SepL 15 weekend guests in
the Lon Swanson home in Merriam,
Kan. On Sunday they attended the
baptism of their granddaughter,
Blakely Rae Swanson, at the Cyril
Methodius Church in Kansas City.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Pod reba rae. They also celebrated
Lon Swanson's birthday Sept. 15.

Friday supper guests in the
Ernest Swanson home were Mr,
and Mrs. Neville Radcliffe of Hunt
ington Beach, Calif.

The sign ofthe times:M

-DELI EXPRESS
l'RIPLE STACK

SANDWICH

-:~~:~~I-F- R-·-IT-O-.L-A-Y---"
-44 OZ. SUPER BIG GULP RUFFLES
~g .. i. . 6.5/ 6.25 OZ.

silG. B.C').dDeIi"-.$1.•3.9 ;~.-'!..
GUL~ ~l~) =.~.~ ..

$2.19'IC$1·~;9@
- 6 PACK CANS

Concord News
Mr•• Art John.on .------------
S8<H495 .
CONCORDIA WOMEN

Concordia Women of Evangeli
cal .Lutheran Church held a guest
nigl1t with cluster churches on
Thursday .evening at the church. A
dessert luncheon was held, fol
lowed by a program in thesanctu
ary. Evonne Magnuson, WELC
president, gave the welcome. Doris
Fredrickson had devotions from
various 'passages from Acts and
prayer.

Pastor Duane and Bonnie Mar
burger shared the program. They
began by singing 'Have You Seen
My Lord?" They shared their slides
from their tip to Okinawa and
Hong Kong last February and
March. The Marburgers are-"
clergy team couple for the United
Marriage Encounter and assisted in
presenting marriage encounter
weekends on Okinawa and in Hong
Kong.

They closed with a song by
Yivisaker, 'Morning Cry.' Roll call
followed from the different
churches present and prayer by
Pastor.
TEMPERANCE UNION

Friendship Women's Christian
Temperance Union met Sept. 17 at
the home of Lois Ankeny. Lucille
Olson had the program, 'Praying
Families, Families United.~ Devo
tions were from Acts 1:14 with
meditation and prayer. Olson read
an article on 'Family Unity Impor
tant.' Evelina johnson read
"Praying Families" from the de
partment of education and Irene
Magnuson read 'Praying Families"
from the department of legisla
tion/citizenship. The group was
reminded .of Frances Willard, a
praying woman. Olson read 'Three
Generations of Prayer."

The secretary and treasurer re
ports were read. Roll call was an
swered by eight. members with a
scripture verse 'and paying dues.
New books were also filled in with
program leaders and hostess
churches. A card was signed to
send to Pau I Thomas at Providence
Medical Center in Wayne.

Oct. 15 meeting will be at Con
cord.
FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS

Friendly Neighbors Home Ex
tension Club met Sept. 17 with
Deb Rewinkle as hostess with 12
present. Brenda Freye read the
minutes. A thank you was read
from the Senior Citizens Center for
the community benefit held for
the center. The activity report was
filled out.

Election of officers was held.
Elected were Judy Martindale,
president; Gretchen Dietrich, vice
president; Kim Blohm, secretary;
Pat Bathke, treasurer; Deb Clark
son, hazardous waste chairman;
and Penny Johnson, news reporter.

The club plans to read Nebraska
authors and give reports on them
in the coming year.

Oct. 25 at 6 p.m. will be a fam
ily night at the Concord city audi
torium with a spaghetti supper and
games. Each family is to bring their
own place settings and drinks will
be provided.

Dixon News _
Mrs. Dudley Blatcbford
584'2588 Area relatives who met at the

Sportsman's Cafe near Wynot on
SUNSHINE CLUB Sunday for dinner in honor of Mr.

All members were present for and Mrs. Dale Krasser of Issaquah,
the Sunshine Ciub meeting held Wash. included Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Sept. 18 inthe Mary Noe home in Noe and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Dixon. Gloria Shalberg of Palm Blatchford.
Desert, Calif., sister of Myrtle Quist, Sunday dinner guests in the jeff
was a visitor. ,Hartung home in Dixon··were Mr.

Roll call was answered by nam- ·..nd Mrs. Norb Litz of Dixon and
ing something they enj,?y most Mr. and Mrs. Bob Litz and Alyssa of
about September. Frances Noe Omaha to celebrate the Septem-
received the door prize. Frances ber and October birthdays of Jeff,
Borg told about their summer trip Mandy, Chris and Adam .Hartung"
to Canada and Alaska and Frances Norb Litz, Mrs. Bob Litz and Alyssa.
Noe spoke of their recent visit to Mr.. and Mrs. Sterling Borg of

-Washington and the Olympic Dixon, Mr, and Mrs. Paul Borg of
Peninsula. Concord and Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Frances Noe will be the hostess .Witt, Cory and Christy of Wake-
for the Oct. 16 meeting. field went to the Pizza Hut in

----OR1VERS·l:lCENSE~ccJtAMS- ------Wayne-for-suppe'Saturday and
Dixon County drivers license ex- later spent the evening in the Borg

aminations will be given Oct. 3, 17 home in Dixon in observance of
and 31 from 8:30 a.m. to noon and the hostess' birthday.
from 1 to 4:15 p.m. at the court- Laura Maly of Ellensdale, N.D.
house in Ponca. spent the past week with her aunt,

\



Ley, Metz make list for program S8

• ~ 0;

roll Elementary, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 1: Town and
Country; Extension Club Betty
Morris. '

Wednesday, Oct. 2: Presbyte
rian Women invited to Wayne
Presbyterian guest day.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, Sept. 28: Library

open,I-3p,m.

Monday, Sept. 30: Senior Citi
zens, 1:30 p.m.; open house, Car-

Carroll News _
JonlTleb
SSN80Sexceptional. academic promise by

placing among the top five
percent of more than one million
program entrants, but their
qualifying test scores are slightly
below that level required to
continue in the 1992 competition
for Merit ~cholarships.

outstanding performan!=e on the
1990 Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Test/National Merit
Scholarship Qualifying Test, which
was the route of entry to the 1992
Merit Program.

Ley and Metz have shown

About 35,000 commended stu- .
dents throughout the nation .are
being honored for their

(NMSC), which conducts. the
program, will be presented by the
school to these outstanding
seniors.

Dr. Donald V. Zeiss, Wayne High
School. principal, announced Matt
Ley and Matt. Metz have been
named commended students. .in
the National Merit Scholarship
Program. A letter of
commendation from National
Merit" Scholarship Corporation

Taxable

Cliff Pet.ers
1-800-733-4740

10.10%*

10.00%*

spQnsoroIT~Rr:;tTru~IProdiJetNotwork;

Phone 402/375-4745

(SEAL)

COUNTY OF WAYNE

Rewiring and the installation of a calling in
the' shellerhouse In the park were the next
items' for discussion. Some Of the volunteer
firemen have offered their .labor to put the ceil
Ing up. A motion to have It rewired and to pur
chase materials for the ceiling was mad&-by
Junck and seconded by Hitchcock. A roll call
vote was taken with all present voting yes.

There being no further business for
discussion, a motion to adjourn was made by
Hitchcock and seconded by Harm. A roll call
vote was taken with all present voting yea. The
next regular meeting of the Board wlll be on
Oct, 8, 199,1, beginning at 7:30 p.m, at the
Carroll library.

Suean E. Gilmore, Chllrrn."
Aile. C. Rohde, Clerk

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
)
)
)

I, the undersigned, Clerk for the Village of
Carroll, Nebraska hereby certify that all of the
subjects included in the above proceedings
were contained in the agenda for the meeting
of September 1,0,1991 kept continually current
and available for public Inspection at the office
of the Clerk; that such subjects were contained
in the agenda for at least twenty·four hours
prior to said meeting; that the minutes of the
Chairman and Board of Trustees for the Vil~

lage at Carroll were in wrinen form and avail
able for public inspection within ten working
days and prior to the next convened meeting of
said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto
set my hand this 17th day of september, 1991.'

Alice C. Rohde, Village Clerk

(pub!. Sept ~)

Every government olflclBI or
board thBt handles public
monBys, shOUld publish Bt
regUlar Intervals an account
Ing of It shOWing where and
how Bach dollar Is spBnt. We
hold this to be a fundamental
principle to democratic gov.
ern.'!t~t.

--

--

. ca
CLAYTON BRQWN & ASBOCIATEB. INC.

-""'"

Tax-Free

We Build
~ Flexibility.

~

WFS WAYNE
... .... FINANCIAL

.·SERVICES,
305 Main
Wayne, Nebraska 68787'

FIRST TRUST
TAX..FREE
UNIT INVESTMENT TRUST
NEBRASKA TRusT
AUMI,;'sloINeb'lsl<..im"mtrPII~rldsW1th
'n!!rr:;l,"come!'~lJomredel'il.l~rnIS1ilell<IS

6.15%**

6.21%
The current return represents the estimated net annual interest Inoome divided by the public
offering price as of Sept. 11, 1991.lt varies with cnanges In either amount.\",

Tax-Free Taxable

-; 000 /0 TAX-F R E E Interest income from The FirstTruslls free from Federal
and Nebraskataxes. So. you keep more of your interest income.

''A'' to "AAA/Aaa" The bonds in the Irust are diversified and rated 'A" to'AAAJ
Aaa· for quality by"Standard & Poor's or Moody's.

Call to receive your free prospectus containing more complete information about the FirstTrust- Neb.~Ska.The.
prospectus includes all sales and other charges and expenses. Read it carefully before you invest orforwardfuoos.

SERIES 11 TAX-FREE NEBRASKA TRUST

CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
September 10, 1991

The Board of Trustees for the Village of
Carroll met In regular session on the above
date with the following members present: Su
san Gilmore, Richard Hitchcock, Sharon Junck,
VirgInia Rethwisch and Kevin Harm. Absent:
none, Guests were Les Lage'and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Loberg. The meeting was called to
order and conducted by Chairman Gilmore.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read
and approved. The Clerk presented the fol
lowing ~lIls for payment
Richard Jones $300.00
Wflyne County Public Power Dist 350.80
Wayne fleraId................... .. .. 129.44
Zach Propane Selvico 145.48
Deb Finn, County Clerk...... .. 2,952.00
A1k:e Roroo............ .. 140.00
H. Mct.aIn Oil Co... .. 101.68
Moming Shopper.... .. 12.00
Sandy Hall (Sup;>ies)... .. 9.50
Josh [)aIis.......... .. 5.00
Farmers State Bank.... .. 39.50
ClJ'lningham Well... . 17.49
Max Kalhol, P.C 740.00

OLD BUSINESS: Applications for billing
clerk were reviewed. In a motion by Junc~,

seconded by Rethwisch, a roll call wote was
laken to hire Sandy Hall to fill the position.
Susan Gilmore abslained. The other four
board members voted yes.

Chairman Gilmore reported to the Board
that due to Arens Sanitation now picking up
garbage from the town of Belden, they have
reduced our cost by one dollar per month. No
tices have been delivered to village residents
concerning this reduction.

NEW BUSINESS: Mr. Lage and Mr. and
Mrs. Loberg discussed the garbage pickup with
the Board. Chairman Gilmore and the Board
members explained to the visitors and an
swered their. questions.

Zoning for Wayne County and villages
therein was discussed allength. II was the de
cision of the Board to go along with the county
to help keep the costs within reason for the vil
lage.

A benefit for the Chapman famiy will be
held on Sept. 14th, sponsored by the Carroll
Womens Club. The Board was unanimous in
their concern, the auditorium will be donated
for the benefit.

'Taxable equivalent yield is based on a 37% maximum combined tax bracket for Nebraska.

• "The estimated long-term return is calculated using aformula which (1) ta~es into c~nside~tion,
and determirres and factors in the relativeweightings of the market values, yields (which take Into
account the amortization of premiums and accretion of discounts) and estimated ret!remen~sof all
of the bonds in the trust; (2) takes into account the expenses and sales charge assocIated With each
unit 01 the Irus/; and (3) takes inlo elleet the tax-adjusted yield from potential capital gains at the

qate of deposit

TOWN AND COUNTRY 8UILDERS, INC.
John Anderson

4, RR 2 Wayne, NE. 68787
--,Ii!!!I!!',...... 402·375·2905 E:ZE:

STAR BUILDING SYSTEMS LFRAME:J

"~~ If '

~
" , . -' youre

. '" @, .' /' (/ planning a
_____ _. '/ building. plan ?n

talking to us. We buIld
/' flexibility. How? By providing

easy expansion or modification
when needed. That saves you money

in the long run. But our buildings save you
more than money - they save you time.

We can put yourbusiness in business...faster.

FARMS
FOR SALE

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
Estate of Frank F. Weible, Deceased.
Estate No. PR91-12
Notice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete senlement, probate of Will, determi
nation 01 heirs, and determination 01 inheri
tance tax have been filed and are set for hear
ing in the County Court of Wayne County, Ne
braska, located al Wayne, Nebraska, on Oct.
10, 1991 at or alter 1:00 o'c1ock p.m.

Fauneil Weible
Personal Representative/Petitioner

David J. Warnemunde
Moyer, Moyer, Egley,
Fullner & Warnemunde

(Pub!. Sept 19.26. Oct 3)

NOTiCE TO BIDDERS
Wayne County, Nebraska, wilt sell these

two cargo carriers by sealed bid:
County Unit No. 115, 1951 Dodge Truck,

Cargo, 314 lon, 4 x 4, M37, Model T245, Serial
No. 80006973. Bidders can arrange to inspect
this vehicle by calling the county shop in
Wayne, 402-375-3233, at 7:00 a.m. or 5:15
p.m. on weekdays.

County Unit No. 212, 1953 Dodge Truck,
Cargo, 3/4 ton, 4 x 4, M37, Model T245. Serial
No. 80048312. Bidders can arrange to inspect
this vehicle by calling the county shop in Car
roll, 402-585-4431, at the same times.

The bid or bids must be submitted in a
sealed envelope that ·IS clearly marked with the
words SEALED BID FOR CARGO CARRIER A
bid that is mailed must be contained in an inner
marked sealed envelope inside the mailing en
velope. Bids will be received at the office of the
Wayne County Clerk, Wayne County Court
house, Wayne, Nebraska 68787, until 11 :00
o'clock a.m., October 15, 1991. At that time all
bids will be opened and read aloud in the
Commissioners' meeting room at the Court
house.

These vehicles will be sold as is without any
warranty of any kind whatever. Wayne County
reserves the right to waive technicalities and ir
regularities and the right to reject any or all
bids.

Sidney A. Saunders
Wayne County Highway Superintendent

(Pub!. Sept 19, 26)

NOTICE
In the Maner of the Change of Name of Daniela
Marinova lasenova.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova filed a peti
tion in the Wayne County District Court, Case
No., 7453, the object and prayer of which is to
change her name from Daniela Marinova
lasenava to Durdu Balkan; that a hearing will
be held before the District Judge of said court
at 10:00 a.m. on October 2, 1991, or as soon
thereafter as the same may be heard.

OANIELA MARINOVA lASENOVA,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19, 26)
2 clips

l\IlJ£~ST.
206 Main - Wayne. Nebraska

375-3385

17,038.30
1,608.38

12,758.76
4,417.00

17,072.58
3,559.41

16,048.75
10.974.06

$83,477.24

General
Amusements
Auditorium
Library
Street &. Road
Street Lighting
Fire Departmen.t
Police

ANNUAL TREASU RER'S REPORT
VILLAGE OF WINSIDE
WINSIDE, NEBRASKA

AUGUST 1, 1990" JULY 31, 1991
UTILITY ACCOUNT beginning balance
August 1, 1990 $31,479.56

Electric and Water Fund
Receipts 142,103.51
Disbursements 142,000.61

Sewer Fund
Receipts 3.167.50
Disbursements 6,556.33

Refuse Fund
Receipts 22,024.69
Disbursemenls 21,266.50

UTILITY ACCOUNT - ending balance
July 31,1991 $28,951.82
GENERAL ACCOUNT· beginning balance
August 1, 1990 $21,839.13

Receipts 90,832.02
Disbursements 83,477.24

GENERAL ACCOUNT-ending balance July
31,1991 $29,193.91

• BREAKDOWN OF
GENERAL ACCOUNT DISBURSEMENTS

(Pub!. Sept. 26)

Savings and Time Certificates
Electric 6049 47,414.95
Electric 6164 77,747.62
Electric 6Q48 38,998.88
Electric - Golden Passbook 88,779.25
Savings Trust for meter deposits 5,092.56

$258,033.26
Carol M. Brugger

Village ClerklTroasurer
(Pub!. Sept. 26)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board of Commission

ers will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
October 1, t 991 at the Wayne County C.:lurt
house from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The agenda for
this meeting is available for public inspection at
the County Clerk's office.

Debra Finn, County Clerk

NOTICE
1o. the Matter of the Change of Name 01 Alexi
Kallchev lasenov.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Alexi Kaltchev lasenov filed a petition in
the Wayne County District Court, Case No
7452, the object and prayer of which is 10
change his name from Alexi Kaltchev lasenov
to Ali Balkan; that a hearing will be held belore
the District Judge of said rourt at 10:00 a.m. on
October 2, 1991, or as soon Ihereafter as the
same may be heard.

ALEXI KALTCHEV IASENOV,
By Michael E. Pieper
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept 5, 12, 19,26)
2 clips

sS.
STATE OF NEBRASKA)

-COUNTY OF WAYNE )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk for the County of Wayne Nebraska, hereby cerlify that aU of

the subjecls included in the aftached proceedings were contained in the agenda lor the meeting of
september 17, 1991, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of
the County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for alleast twenty-four hours
prior to said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the
County of Wayne were in wrinen form and available lor public inspection within ten working days
and prior 10 the next oonvened meeting of said body.

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 20th day of September, 1991.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Pub!. Sept. 26)

JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITY FUND: Salaries, $1,020.93: Carhart Lumber Co.. SUo
$2.09; OF Haile Office Products, SU, $222,00; Dial Net, OE, $84.03; Drummond American Corp.,
SU, $149.44; Ecolab Pest Elimination, OE,$21.oo; Farmers Feed & Seed, OE, $12.00; Dee Gable,
RE, $15.00: Beverly.liubschmin, RE, $20.94, Jones Intercable, ER, $30.55; Kenrs Photo Lab, OE,
$34.53; Twilla Kessinger, RE, $37.76; Morning Shopper, OE, $89.00; Mrsny'S: Sanitary Service,-OE,
$25.00; Nebraska Dept. of Social Services, Food Distribution Program, OE, $80.17; Nebraska Law
Enforcement Training Center, OE, $201.80: Pac & Save, OE, $626.94:1'amlda, OE, SU, $130.36;
Ron's Radio, ER, $45.00; ~ervaU Towel & Linen,OE, $23.25; The Thompson Co., Inc., OE, $821.80;
The Travelers Companies, PS, $6,850.24; US West Communications, OE, $174.35; Wayne Air
Service, OE, $153.00; Wayne County Sheriff, OE, $58.00; Western Paper & Supply, OE, $39.90.

NOXIOUS WEEO CONTROL FUND: Salaries, $1,315.00: Diers Supply, RP. $5.28; Bill
Fenske, RE, $24.50; Koplin Auto Supply, SU, $2,96; Lester Menke, RE, $26.46; Don Pippin, Re,
$5.39; US Wesl Communications, OE, $40.28; Wayne Herald, OE, $63.96: White Horse, MA
$102.68.

Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to adjourn. Roll call vote·. Nissen-Aye, Pospishit-Aye,
Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk .
DEBRA FINN, COUNTY CLERK

PIERCE COUNTY 320
Bare land located near
Osmond. Take a look.
Pivots all around. $625
per acre.

WAYNE COUNTY
QUARTER

Located just south of Win
side. Priced to move at
$750 per acre.

LESLIE TOWNSHIP 80
Great highway location.
Botteftltft. See
it...liklJ"i~!l'r'~oo per
acre.

OAKLAND NE. AREA
Burt County 80 and 100.
Moderately rolling upland
ready to farm. $1,125 per......__...... --=__~., acre buys it!

PENDER 80
Located east of town.
Bare land - all tillable.
$725 per acre.

THURSTON COUNTY 240
Hwy location with modest
improvements and drying
bin. $775 per acre.TWO 1.2 ACRE LOTS ,

In South Wesl part of Wayne
for residential development

- $8,000 ea.~

COMMERCIAL; nearly 4,500 sq. ft.
finished on leval wlample parking in
downtown Wayne $55,OOO

HOMES FOR SALE

NOTICE
IN TIiECOUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Estate'of Alfreda Hansen. Deceased
Estate No. PR9,., 9.
Nl;)tice is hereby given that a final account

and report of administration and a Petition for
complete settlement, probate of Witt I deter
miniation of heirs, and determination of inheri·
tance_~ have. been filed and Bfe set for hear·
ing in the County Court of Wayne County, Ne·
braska, located at Wayne, Nebraska, on Octo
ber 24,1991 at or after 1:00 o'dock p.m.

Joan Lackas
Personal ReprosenlatlvB/Pelltlonor

Kenneth M. Olds
OJds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. Sept 26, Oct. 3, Oct 10)
10 clips

WhatYou
Need To Know
About Generic
Medicines

Generic medicines have
the same active Ingre
dients as their often more
popular brand name
counterparts. Most people
know that generic medi
cines usually are less cost
ly than brand name prod
ucts. Because we tend to
associate higher cost with
higher quality, consu
mers may question the
value of generic medi
cines.

Consumers need to
know that manufacturers
of generic medicines must
register with the U.S.
Food and Drug Adminis
tration and follow good
manufactUring practices.
Most generic medicines
must meet the same gov
ernment product stan
dards requIred for brand

'L name products. This Is
not to, say that. all generic
products are e'Qulvalent In
all respects to branded
products. Ask your phar
macist about generics and
the medicines you take.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Waynl, Nebraska
September 3, 1991

The Wayne Courity Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday,
September 17, 1991 in the Courthouse meeting room.

Roll call was answered by Chairman Beiermann; Members Nissen and Pospishil and Clerk
Finn.

Advance nolice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
September 12,1991.

The minutes of the September 3,1991 meeling were approved.
The following. officers fee reports were approved: Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk, $4,771.71

(August fees).
Warrant number 109079 in the amount of $128.51, drawn on Juvenile Detention Fund was

cancelled on motion by Nissen and seconded by Pospishil. Roll call vote: Nissen-Aye, Pospishil-Aye,
Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to adopt a resolution directing the County Treasurer
to·issue.tax--Sale certjficate:~ . .J3J~.ILc_a1L~0!e: N.issen-Aye, Pospishil-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Peter J. Daiker, PEBSCO, presented information on the National Association 01 County Officials
public employees deferred compensalion plan.

Representatives of Eastern Nebraska Telephone Company and Pierce Telephone Company
presented Information regarding upgrading 01 equipment and wire replacement.

Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to approve the application of Pierce Telephone
Company to bury telephone cable in road right-aI-ways near Hoskins. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye,
Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Motion by Nissen, seconded by Pospishil, to approve the application of Easlern Nebraska
Telephone Company to bury telephone cable in road right-of-ways near Carroll. Roll call vote: Nis
sen-Aye, Pospishil-Aye, Beierman-Aye. No Nays.

Due 10 the resignation of three board members on the Wayne County Joint Planning Commis
sion the Board discussed prospeclive replacements. Sidney Saunders, Secretary to the Commis
sion, was directed to contact two individuals.

Interviews were conducted for the vacancy in the County Attorney position
Informal written bids were opened for a culvert to replace a bridge on the Stanton County line

south of Winside, Project C-90(359). Motion by Pospishil, seconded by Nissen, to accept the bid of
B's Enlerprises. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye, Nissen-Aye, Beiermann-Aye. No Nays.

Jerry McGill, Commonwealth National Life Insurance Company, presented information on a
cancer insurance policy. Authorization to offer coverage to Wayne County employees on a payroll
deduction plan was given.

Sally NeWlOn and Steve Tunink, Ameritas Life Insurance, presented information and a proposal
on group health insurance.

The following claims were audited and allowed:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $34,801.19: AT&T, OE, $39.00: Ben Frankiin, SUo $9.52: Sharolyn

Biermann, RE, $199.22: Tina Btackburn~PS,$40.00: Juanita Bornhoft, ER, $475.00: Carhart Lum
ber Co., SU, $18.89: Colonial Research, SU, $61.95: Complete Computer Systems, SU, $64.98:
Lynda Cruickshank, RE, $3.06; DAS Material Div·ls·lon, SU, $60.11; OF Haile Office Products Inc.,
AP, $68.60; D & N 66 Service, AP, MA, $34.45: Wayne C. Denkiau, RE, $157.29: Dial Net, OE,
$649.83; Dictaphone,RP,CO,$1,036.10;-Eakes Office Product Center, SU, $13.98; Ecolab Pesl
E;limination, OE, $28.00; Aobert B.Ensz, RE, $1,125.17; Debra Finn,·RE, $36.75: First National
Bank, SU, $115.00; 1MB, DE, $302.78; LeRoy W. Janssen, PS, $15.00: Kent's Photo Lab, SU, $5.60:
Henry Langenberg, Jr., PS, $18.50;JoAnn M. Lenser, PS, $50.00; Marshall & Swift, DE, $120.00:
MIPS, CO, SU, $1,251.07; Gordon A. Moritz, DE, $72.00: Morning Shopper, SU, $33.00: Mrsny's
Sanitary Service, OE, $20.00; Douglas Muhs, PS,$15.00; Frank Noelle, PS $18.50: Norfolk Printing
Co., SU, $43.25; Jean C. Nuss, PS, $18.50: Olfice Connection, SU, $42.10: Office Products Center,
SU, $12.98; Olds, Ensz & Pieper, PS, $875.00: O'Neili Book & Office Store, SU $5.90: PDI Corpora
tion, CO, $950.00: Rod Patent, RE, $38.22: Clarence Pfeiffer, PS, $18.50: Quad Co. Extension Ser
Vice, OE, $473.30; Redeemer lutheran Church, ER, $20.00; Joyce Reeg, RE, $69.83: Sav Mor
Pharmacy, SU, OE, $27.84: ServaU Towel & Linen Supply, DE, $90.70: Sioux City Stationery Co.,
Inc., SU, $5.99: Roy Sommerfeld, PS, $18.50; Thurston County Sheriff, OE, $910.00: The Travelers
Companies, PS, $13,893.58; US West Communications, DE, $792.92: University of Nebraska/Dept.
of Ag. Comm., SU, $36.90; Wayne Area Chamber of Commerce, OE, $122.00: Wayne Count Clerk
of the Districl Court, OE, $24.35; Wayne County Court, DE, $25.00; Wayne Co. Law Library, OE,
$1,200.00; Wayne Co. Sheriff, OE, $15.50: Wayne County Treasurer, OE, $33.60: Wayne Herald,
OE, $471.40: Wayne's True Value, OE, SU, $24.93', Western Paper & Supply, SU, $45.48; Western
Typewriter & Office Supply, Co, SU, OE, $331.67.

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $12,125.89; A.R. Kampa, RP, $112.40: B's Enterprises,
MA, $1,672.60; Backus Sand & Gravel, MA, $5,545.93: Burke Supply, SU, $1,512.00; Dillon Tire
Co., MA $2,544.00; Farmers Cooperative, RP, MA, $828.96; Federal Property Assistance, SU,
$610.00; Graham Tire CO.,MA, $390.00; Herman M. Brown Company, RP, $812.78; Kimball Mid
west, SU, $123.81; Koplin Auto Supply, RP, SU, $226.07; Linweld. SU, $3.95: Logan Valley Imp!.,
Inc., RP, ER, $1,475.84; MId Amercan Research Chemical, SU, $126.69; Midwest Service & Sales
Co., MA, $462.28; Nebraska Dept. of Revenue, MA, $212.98; Nebraska Machinery Co., RP, $49.29;
Norfolk Truck & Equipment. RP, $319.33; Sandahl Repair, AP, $67.17: Servall Towel & Linen Sup
ply, OE, $13.50; Spann AUlO Machine, RP, $3.26; TeleBeep, DE, $40.03: US West
Communications, OE, $69.46; Wayne Auto Parts, OE, SU, $356.94; Wayne County Public Power,
OE,$'I?20; 'iVayne's True Value, RP, $'1.99: Zach 01 Co.. MA, $232.20.

SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND: Salaries, $2,730.00; Jay L. Langemeier, PS,
$15.00: Law Enforcement Equipment Co., SU, $51.85; Richard Reed, PS, $15.00.

Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, OE-Operatlng Ex'penses, SU-Sup
plies, MA-Materlals, ER-Equlpment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repalrs, RE
Reimbursement.

NOTICE
In the Ma~er of the Change of Name of Evgeni
A1exiav Kaltchev, a Minor, By and Through His
Mother and Next Friend, Daniela Marinova
lasenovB.

Notice is hereby given that on August 26,
1991, Daniela Marinova lasenova· filed a peti
tion in the Wayne County District Court, Case
No. 7454, the object and prayer of which is to

--Ch"lfrige-'the narrfEfof"-thsl11inor'child- from Ev--
geni Alexiav Katrchev'to Erjan Balkan; that-s
hearing will be held before the District Judge of
said court at 10:00 8.m. on October 2, 1991. or
as soon thereafter as the same·may be heard.

DANIELA MARINOVA IASENOVA,
By Michael E. Plep9r
Olds, Ensz & Pieper

(Pub!. Aug. 29, Sept 5, 12, 19, 26)
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HELP WANTED _

PRODUCTION
WORKERS

••. ·.·· ..~§~···.~·~I~I···.!~
t~)l9" ••i··~i'l.~~·r~96·.· ••Ii••• ~<

SERVICE TECHNICIANS

Interstate Mechanical Corp.
418 Iowa Street

P.O. Box 1378
Sioux City, Iowa 51102

(712) 255·1645

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 9·26

OUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING
The MG Waldbaum Company is looking lor lull time, depend

able people to fililhe following posnions:

1ST SHIFT
'Maintenance person for transfer department. Maintenance

experience required. Starting wage $6.00/hour.

'Welders and pipefillers. Previous experience in this area

also required. Starting wage $6,00/hour.

2ND SHIFT

'Forklift driver to work in the unloading dock area.

'3:30- Midnight -- Personnel to work in hardboiled area either

peeling and/or cleaning.
'Truck Shop Mechanic at Big Red Farms. Previous experi

ence required.
Our benefits include: Health, denial and life insurance; short

and long term disability insurance; 401 K retirement plan, paid

vacations and holidays.
Qualified individuals may apply

at our office in Wakefield, NE. ;:]1"1
Interview hours: o«u
Tuesday, Wednes- MllTOHlilwAlD~~!....
day and Thursday, ~ ."'" .
from 1 :30 - 3:15. EOElAA ~

IBP currently has good jobs for qualified applicants at its West
Point, Nebraska, beef plant. I

Experience is desirable, but not required. Successful applicants must
'have a good work history. appropriate physical qualifications and a
strong willingness to work. We will train.

And as a new incentive for entry level workers, we have created a
"QUICK START" program to allow qualified employees to bypass the
starting rate progression to $8 per hour plus skill pay.
Benefits Include:
(A starting wage of $6.65 per hour with .20e Increases
each 90 days until' a base of $8 Is re·ached. Qualification
for QUICK START means Immediate progression to $8 plus
skill play.
·Pald ~olldays!Vacatlon

'Guaranteed 40 hour work week
'Outstandlng medical benefits package
'Savlngs and retirement
'Opportunlty for advancement

, Explore Your i:Opportunltles at IBP and
. DiscusS-Our -Quick Start!

Apply in person at:

WESTPQINT PLANT
PERSONNEL OFFICE

Monday-Friday, 8:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. EOE MIFa"., ,
~est Point, NE 68788

Do you have 3 or more years of HVAC experience?
Do you stand out as a notch above your peers?

Do you believe that the customer is to be served and receive what they
pay for?

Are you tired of seasonal lay offs? ~~.

Are you interested in continued personal growth?

Do you believe that employe~s should be Compensated for
performance?

Is it important to work for a company who can deliver whaf they sell?
Do you appreciate genuine recognnion?

If you can answer "Yes" to at least 3, you will want to talk with us.
You may also qualify d you have good electrical background.

Piease contact:

8e26t4

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable· rates.

A o
rnies

FORO- MERCURY
PH. 375-3780

WAYNE, NE

160 acres - Unimproved - rolling
farm located 1 mile west and 6
miles south of Sholes.
145 acres under cuhivation. 70
acre corn base.

Contact:

LeDIOYT LAND
COMPANY

125 South 4th Street
Norfolk, NE

Philip Myers
371-9336 or nights

371-4418

FARM
FOR SALE

STANTON
NURSING HOME

LPN CHARGE NURSE

Responsible for staff super
vision, coordination and per
formance of cares. Medicare
Skilled Facility. 61 traditional

beds / 23 Alzheimers Unit.
Every other weekend rota
tion. Previous Geriatric or
Med-Surgery experience

preferred. Contact Jean or

Lois, 439-2111. 9·S

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Storage at Wayne
Fairgrounds for boats, campers, carS.
Plione 375'1487. Se26

FOR SALE, Four (4) solid aluminum 15"
Ford wheels, $200. For $50 more you also
get a '74 Ford Torino Elite , 351,
automatic, PS, air. Needs battery and
electrical work, Body rough. Call
evenings after 8:00. 396-3179. tf

Interested persons need to contact the

Norfolk Daily News,

525 Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, Nebr. or

phone 1-800-672-8351 between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m.

Ask for Circulation Dept.

DV INDUSTRIES

ATTENTION!

needs full time and part.time
help at the Wayne Plant. Apply in
person at the Broyhill Building in
Wayne, 9:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

New salary schedule with benefits: You
can earn up to $6.25 an hour as a nursing
assistant at The Wisner Manor. Call 529
3286 or visit our facility at 1105 N. 9th
Street in Wisner. 9·9

DECK
ORCHARD

5 miles South
of Winside
on Hwy. 35
& 3/4 mile
South via

country ~oad.

286·4557

LOST B FOUND

A{~'~LES

LOST: Yearling steer, 700-800 pounds.
Last seen in Concord area. If found,
please call 635-2411. Se26

~.'.
~~J::.Ui.JIIII

FOR SALE: 1976 Buick Century, 2-dr.,
V-6, PS, PB, cruise, new lires. Looks
good, runs good. Great school car, $800.
375-3560. Se26

1987 CELEBRITY Wagon, 3 seats;
V6, nice equipment. 1 owner, local trade.
May be seen at Paus Motor Sales In West
Point. Phone 1-800-672-7287. tf

FOR SALE: Two gold cloth covered
liVing room chairs; also one arm chair
with gold and white covering. $40 each or
all for $100.375-3560 Se26

FOR SALE: Solo Flex body building
machine. Call 375-4050 or 375-2600 and
ask for Kevin. Se23

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE APPLE CRATES
Majority with original labels.

For more information,
call 375·2982.

Wayne Campus Shop
Wayne, NE

WANTED

EXTERMINATING: Professionally
done: rats, mice. birds, bats", insects,
etc. D & D Pest Control, 712-277-5148 or
605-565-3101. Reasonably priced. tf

mm:n,)~

I WOULD like to express my deep
appreciation for all the cards, calls, and
visits while I was in Omaha in the hospital
and care cenler. A special thanks to
Pastor Don Nunnally for his calls and
prayers, Elary Rinehart and Arnold and
Joan Marr for watChing over the house
Glenn Walker Se26

The Daily News is currently looking for
mature, responsible persons to deliver the

Plus on Wednesdays in W~yne.

WANTED
STUDENTS-HOUSEWIVES - RETIREES

.t"///////////////////////////////"~

~ ARE YOU ~
~ LOOKING FOR ~
~ WARM FUZZIES? ~
~ We only have a few ~
~ openings left for RNs. ~
~ LPNs & Nurse ~
~ Asslstants_ ~
::: Also need one ~
~ full-time Cook. ~
~ Become a member of ~
::: OUR CARING ~
~ ~
~ TEAM! ~
~ If Interested call ~

~ 385-3072 ~
~ ~

~ ~-.vpender ~
~ i; ~ care centre ~
~ :::
~ "Where caring makes ~

~ ... the difference- ~
~"/////////..I'..I'./..I'/./././/..I'..I'./..I'..I'./..I'/..I'/////

ENGINES, WHOLESALE prices: GM, Ford,
Chrysler. Qualily 5 yr/50,ooo mile guaraOleo.
Free delivery. 3051350 Chev. $795, 3901400
Ford, $896. Many others. Tyrrell Engines, Chey'
enne, WY, 1-00Q..438-8009.

FOR SALE or lease: 1100Haybuster TUbgrinder;
3 yaafB old. $13,500.00 or lease $3442.OOIyr.
1985 , 100 Haybuster Tubgrinder; $9500.00 or
lease $2422.00. lease new Haybusler H1000
TUbgrinder $3856.OOIyr. Anderson loasing Co.,
Edgeley, NO. 1-8()()..726-16TI.

SINGLES: MEET single people throughout rural
America.CDnficlentiBt,reputable,establlshedplan.
Free dOlails. Country Connecllons Newsletter,
PO Box 4116,Superior, NE 68978.

?1LEAKY BASEMENT?? Guarantee 10 .topany
water leak In any underground facility. No exca
vating. Soli sealer applied around loundalions.
Dooded,insured. Jerry Johnson Construction, 1·
8oo-a33-0173.

OSTOMY PRODUCTS, Buy Nebra.kanl w. ac
cepl Medicare and Insurance assignmenrs. We
ship tree of charge. Medical Equipment Special
ne•. 1-800-548-HElP.

FOSTER HOliESneedad.l.lakeadlnerence in a
child's life through loster parenting in your homo
on a .emporary basi•. Call1-8QO-7-PAAENT to
dayl

STEELBUILDINGS,must..U.1-30X40,1-40x60,
, ·50xl 00 ..CoIored walls, exceDentlor machinery,
51Orage, shop, garages and Ilveslock. Easy con
struction, excollentwarranty.CalI1-6()()"796-1092.

PERSONAL I

ADOPTION: You can turn to us. Loving
Christian couple happily married 12
years, both in our thirties. Can't wait to
give your baby love and security in our
sunny country home. Please call Karen
and Buddy collect anytime at (215)269
5437. Se26t4

Single & Pregnant?
You don' have to go n alone.

We're here to help.
No fees/confidential counseling

State wide - since 1893

Nebraska Children's
Home Society .

Teri Wendel
1901 Vicki tane Sujte10~

Norfolk, NE 379-3378 ..,;

WATERBED MATTRESSES $39.95, heate"
$39.95, liners $16.95, mattress pads $14.95. 1
day delivery via UPS. 1-800-755-2656. Town
Center Showcase,lincoln, NE.

STICKLER LOG Splitter: We missed me Slate
Fair but we're slin here. Completo unils, plates
and tips available. Western log Spliner Disl., call
308-763-2939.
FOR SALE: PIne Crest Ranch,Crawford. Warren
Bamum Estate. 1970acres inclUding school sec
tion. Reasonable oflefB considered. Call Darold
Barnum, Zelma Riltenhouse. Sept. 16-30. 1-308
665-2349.

SMALL BAR, on and off beer sales only, localed
in ColumbUS, NE. Collae shop and adult book
store, indudes building 24x4B, $50,000, call 402
564,2960, Harold.

HAPPY JACK Fleagard: All metal patenled de.
vice controls fleas in home withoul dlomicals or
ollarmins(ors. Results overnightl At Farmland,
Double Cirdo Co-ops, or bener food s(oros.

MAY THE sacred heart of Jesus be preserved,
loved and adored throughout the world now and
forever, Amen. Jesus pray lor us. Sl. Jude worker
01 mirados pray lor us. Say Our Fmher ,Hail Mary
and Glory Be To The Father eight timos a day for
9 days in a row. I have promised to publicly
acknowledge SI. Jude when my prayer has been
answered. TlG.

Position available
for certified nurses

aides, all shifts.
Flexible

scheduling.
Contact

Director of Nursing,
Wayne Care Centre
(402)375~1922

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE C1.ASSII'IEDS

DRIVER WANTED: .Call Stewart
Trucking, Pender. NE. 1-800-352-5165.

Se2614

PART-TIME help wanted: Morning and
afternoon shilts. Wayne State College
Cafeteria. Se16t4

UCENSED UFE & heallll agent needed. Quality
Pf'oduas, high commissions with advance berore
issue, ~ad sySIam and benefits. (MuSI qualily for
benefit•.) Call 1-800-252-2581.

.FERTILIZER SALESIIAN needed for retail bu.1
ness In southwesl Nebraska. Knowledge 01 fertil·
izer and dtemicafs prelerred. Salary and benetits
nego~bIe, send rosume to PO Box 713, Grant,
NE69140.

00 YOU hava experience In Ag SalelllGrain
Marketing? OTN Is seeking SQveraf aggressive
DiSll6c1 Sales Reps 'Of,Nebr~~ and Colorado.
WeprcMde aaJary ... aM'nmlssionJand lull benehlS
package. Ple85e aend resume with covorle1ter 10:
9110 W. Dodge, S.e. 200. Omaha. NE 68114.
Alln: Kim Bryan.

DRIVERS: CRETE CarrierCorp. leading 1IIe way
in OTR freight lIansportation since 1966. Cel
ebrate 25 years 01 solid commitmont to our driv
ora. Wantslhe,bestdrlvers available. 1-00Q..880-
4095. '

SEWARDIIOTQ.R Freigh"s noW taking appllca
lions (Of' our eXpanding 48 state operation. We
ollergood pay and miJes, insurance arid excellent
bonu.... Call Bob al800-253-9954.

J

OTRDRIVERS:HnzTruckingl.lool<ingfornatbed
MYerS. 3 ~ears exp~nce required, Pay up 10
2~1e_ Insurance pCan available. For.inlorma
non phone 1-800-523-4631.

'WOLFFTANNINGBeds:Newcommerdal-home
unill 'rom $l99.00',lamps,lQ,tions, accessories,
~nthJy payments as low as $18.00. Call today,
tree new color C8taJog, 1·800-462-9197.

·IlASEIIEHTWALISCIIIdled?BoW8d?Settling?

:~':...~~: =~. fo,~':~~~~
'ippoin1menlcoll800-877-.2335 or 402'895-4185.

ENROLL FOR November dasses and receive
$1.000.00 on tuilion. Call Jo.aph'. College 01
Beauty now lor details. 1-800-742-7627. Finan
cial aid ava~able. Classes stalling November 12.

FAIRBANKS INrL i. taking epplicalion. for a
business Accountant and Service Clerk. Eloel
tenl benefitsl Send resume to: loren Fairbanks,
PO Box 548. Kearney. NE 68848..

COIIIIISSION SALES. Advertising and sale.
promotion 10( expanding top-ranked distriburor.
CaJI1-800-382·3742Ior Charfes Dannenlelser,
Sales Manager, Western Associates, 124 East
Main. Motion, KS 66861.

LOCALSALESmanagementopening.Teechlng
background helpful. Unlimited advancement.
Sua:essfuJ appIicanlS Qatn $25,000... first ~ear.

Benefits inclUded. Write Branch Manager, 13811
Birchwood. Omaha, NE 68137.

GROCERY IIANAGERIASSISTAN'TS. Golden
opportUnity. Managemenl experience with cus
.tomer sef\'ice skills needed. MuSI enjoy living in
amall Midwesl towns (5000). PO Box 156,
BeHewe, NE 68005.

OUTSTANDING NANNY positionl eare for new
born '0( prolesaionalConnactiQJtmuple. Mustba
older, InteUigenl, independent, experiencod with
infanta, non-amoker. Excellent benalits, $300+/
week. Nannies of Nebraska, 402·379-2444.

WANTED: .OLD Indian ilems. Colleclor wants
blankets, rugs,old ponery,old baskets. beadwork.
etc. Cash paid. Coming to Nebraska soon:'(;a11
Oary coIlecl602-4B8-1346.

NOW TAKING applications fO{ mechanic. Must
have propane carboration experience and jrriga·
tion engine overhaul. Send resume: Farmers C0
op Gas & Oil Co., Utica, NE 68456.

DEALERSHIP HASopening fordiesel mechanic.
Engine experience required. Pay commensurate
with experience, Benefit package, uniforms sup
plied. Send resume 10: Box A-451 , Kearney HUb,
PO Box 1988, Kearney, NE 68848.

EXPERIENCED PARTSMAN and a mechenic
needed lor Ford New Holland Store. Mechanic in
these tines could be considered for Parts job. Call
402-563-3464 days, 402-564-0935 nites.

S.E. NEBRASKA Feed Yard need. person expe
rienced in leed lor doctoring. Mid-America Feed
Yard, Ohiowa, NE. 402-29&-2216 days, Russ
Loseke 402-446-7231 evenings.

Accepting
applications.

Evening shift for
RN or LPN.

Contact

Director of Nursing,
Wayne Care Centre

(402)375-1922
11I11I11111111111I11111I11I111I11I11I11I11111111I111I11I11I11I11I11I11

r""""""""tI Part-time II position available I
I Daytime hours I
I for RN I
I Contact I
~ Director of Nursing, ~I Wayne Care Centre 2I (402) 375-1922 I
,-""""""",..1


